'dense Seeks Pardon For Imprisoned Trio
The National Maritime Union was urged to immediately
strengthen and.broaden the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense ComWee on the East Coast yesterday after President Joe Curran and
"Blackie" Myers of the NMI accompanied 3110P President Mcrath to San Quentin -to visit the imprisoned men.
SAN FRANCISCO—A big step forward In the fight to free
King, Ramsay and Conner, framed maritime labor leaders, was
ken this week when it was announced that Governor Culbert L.
Olsen will be asked to pardon the three labor prisoners.
District Council No. 2 of the Maritime Federation of the
'acific immediately followed by going on record to support the pardon plea.
Earl King, former MFOWW secretary and now honorary president of the Federation; Ernest Ramsay, MFOWW patrolman; and
rank Conner were sentenced to five years ,to life three years ago
Y a hand-picked Alameda County jury. The frame-up charged them

Official
Publication
of 45,000 members of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

with participation in the murder of George Alberts, a marine
engineer.
The Defense Committee, in announcing that they would apply
for a pardon, issued a call to all unions affiliated to the Federation
gates to the committee meeting. Unions are asked to send delegates to a special meeting October 21, at 40 California Street, Room
6, at to 10:30 a. m. Each union is asked to elect two delegates.
New Evidence Uncovered
New evidence uncovered during the Bridges' hearings is largely
responsible for the pardon application.
"Already, only three years after their conviction, the real
facts of the case are beginning to come to light," the committee
states. "The evidence presented at, the Bridges hearings, and the
possible uncovering of new evidence, has served to give our defense
a real basis for filing an application with the Governor for a pardon for King, Ramsay and Conner."

King and Ramsay testified during the Bridges' hearings that
Stanley M. (Larry) Doyle had offered them Merriam-made pardons
if they would brand Bridges a Communist. Both men refused.
The Defense Committee has previously appealed the Alameda
decision to the First Appellate Court and then to the State Supreme
Court. Both refused to grant tale appeal. The Supreme Court was
the same one that time after time ruled that Tom Mooney was
guilty of the Preparedness Day bombing.
Parole Applications
The defense now has parole applications up before the Board
of Prison Terms and Paroles, but their case has been
— - postponed
until December, 1939.
In makings its report the committee turned in a three-year
financial statement covering income and expenses. (This report will
be found on Page 4.)
The recommendations adopted by District Council No. 2 follow:
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
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MFP Unions Map Fight
On Washington Front
Unions .-`11ero
ClO Baffles
Ship' Docks

Agree
On Plan

Here, Crew Landed
By VIC JOHNSON

SAN FRANCISCO—The refugee ship President Monroe,
West Coast freighter that brought stranded American citizens from the European war zone, docked here early this

For Trade To
South America

week. bringing the inside story of the voyage that earned
her
the title of "Hero Ship."
The Monroe was proceeding children.
SAN FRANCISCO—What
SAN FRANCISCO—Imme4
peacefully on her way around the
Marseille was under naval CIO leaders hailed as the diate revision of the Neutrali.
time legislative committee in
world when she received orders
authority and no shore leave
Washington was reached by in Genoa,
greatest labor convention in ty Act to provide discharge
Italy, to prepare to load
was'permitted passengers or the
more than 30 delegates from refugees. Hitler
American
history this week pay equal to that paid under
was occupying
crew
when
the
ship
arrived
MFP U/1.10r nt
0—ference Danzig; Italian ships had been
there next day. Twelve more rehad
stamped
into America's unemployment laws, estabo
held during the CIO national called
home, Americans were fugees were picked up. The city labor conscience
the need for lishment of WPA projects for
convention.
stranded.
was blacked out during the
a mighty labor organization unemployed seamen, and full
Bjorne Hailing, secretary of the
A special joint meeting was night and all lights aboard the
CIO maritime committee, and immediately
to preserve democracy in face measures to keep the all Ameris
called by the crew. ship covered. Sub nets stretchThese maritime leaders were among 30 who gathered at
NMU President Joseph Curran
of
the growing menace of rewas
voted
It
unanimously that ed across the harbor mouth. By
the Hotel Whitcomb in San Francisco to map plans for a
can ships in trade to South and
placed the question before the
actionary attacks.
they give up their quarters to
special
naval
permission,
Central America were imanimouso
the
legislative fight in Washington. Seated: Joe Curran, NMU;
delegates and received pledge of
The second annual CIO con- ly demanded by the National
make room for the passengers, Monroe was permitted to sail
CIO
Eugene Beiske, MC&S; Harry Bridges, ILWU; William
support from maritime leaders.
vention adjourned after a stream, corrvention.
and,"to give full assistance and
at six o'clock in the morning of
Standard, NMU attorney. Standing: Bruce Hannon, MFP;
Curran told the union repre- cooperation
lined three day session which
to the repatriation of September 2.
The resolution, presented by;
F. H. McGrath, MFP president; Bjorne Hailing, legislative
sentatives that the shipowners, American
pro- I
citizens stranded in GeA torpedo watch was kept thru pounded out a program for with'
National Maritime Union, de.
the
unable to break maritime unions
representative; "Blackie" Myers, NMU; Joe Jurich, Fishnoa and Marseille."
' the Mediterranean. The flag was gressive American labor
dared that adoption of the Neu'.
on the economic front, were
ermen.
Officers and crew immediately kept flying day and night with amazing unanimity.
trality Act would exclude all
shifting their attack to the legisBy ALEX HOWSKI
swung into action and forty eight 'floodlights rigged to show the
Scores of resolutions were pass- merchant vessels
lative front and must be met on
from North At.
hours after the order to load refu- 1 ship's colors against the darkness. ed with an enthusiasm that
lantic and Mediterranean trader
that
front.
PORTLAND—The strike of Colgees was received, cabins were re- Destroyers, Mine Layer
I reached its height when a wild, affecting seamen more vitally
"Your shipowner Roth is back
than
novated, extra lifeboats, beds and
umbia River Boommen ended on East organizing
Grey British destroyers and thirty-minute demonstration de- any other workers.
the shipowners stores were
layed
in
place
nomination
the
and
mine
for
layers
ready
were sweeping the
for
re-electhe 29th day for the Portland lo- and any day I expect to see a
The resolution also declared
sea.
Straits of Gibraltar as the Mon_ tion of John L. Lewis.
cal, when the ballots of the three national association of shipownthat "there is a grave danger that
Out
of
Darkened
a
steamed
roe
through.
City
Two
of
the
"Organize
the
unorganized,
ers,"
" re- the progress in the building of the
Curran said.
By A. E. HARDING
Columbia River locals were pooled
With her cabins full and the mine layers were towing mines mained the key slogan of
ILWU President Harry
the con- American Merchant Marine may
SEATTLE.—Washington District Council No. 1 of the together and counted with 85 per
cots
of
refugees
stretched
behind
along
them,
staffs
the
of
the
red
vention.
Bridges pledged support to the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, seriously concerned over cent of the membership voting to
be interrupted by the adoption of
program but warned that "the her decks, the Monroe made a flags of the submerged mines cutWithin a few moments of open- the Neutrality Act."
e threat of war and the disastrous effect it would have on return to work.
hurried
night
sailing
from Genoa. ting the water like periscopes.
legislative front must not bel ing the convention passed one of
The morale of the men in the
organized labor and the civil liberties of the American peoRelatives and friends of refugees
MMU President Joseph Curran
In the harbor behind the Rock Its
come our main
most important resolutions,
le, last week took the initiative•
Portland local was high and all there isn't a concentration—
wept on the dock as the old of Gibraltar could be seen the
told the convention after the resomaritime union
unanimously
calling
for
neutraladopting a resolution which is
agreed that gains were made, as
freighter quietly slipped away, grey turrets of British men-oflution was read:
whose main job isn't to solidify
being given nation-wide distribu-It would be the first time in his- Its ranks and
against the background of a war, and the stacks of British ity in the war and declaring:
Sees 10,000 Seamen Jobless
gain
new
mem"Labor wants no war or any
on requesting that President
tory that all boommen would rehushed and darkened city in merchantment that had gone into
bers."
"We have a picture of some
part of it, and while countries
ceive the same pay.
Roosevelt call a conference of the
"However, we can't win on the which only hooded lights burned the harbor for protection from
10,000 seamen who will be laid off
Negotiations To Continue
elligerent nations for the purpose
—a precaution against air raids. German U-boats.
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 2)
and placed 'on the beach' if the
bringing an end to the present
Mussolini had not yet made up
Captain Kenneth Graham took
Negotiations for the remaining
ships of this country going into
.var.
his
mind
and Italy was confused, the stuthern route to avoid cold
parts of the working agreement
war zones and so forth are laid
The present struggle is a conindecisive and fear-stricken,
will be worked out in the near fuweather for those sleeping on the
off. We have organized on all
'nuation of the World War, pure
New fire and lifeboat stations deck. Tarpaulins were rigged to
ture.
coasts, and the seamen today are
•ad simple. All the high soundwere immediately assigned, a fire fend off spray and wind. The
in unions of their own choosing
On Tuesday, Tennant of Long.
g labels, such as "A War to
watch set, and breakfast served crew adreed among themselves
SAN FRANCISCO—Marine Bell did agree to rrut three men
and their own leadership. For 20
NEW YORK
The National on
Destroy Hitierism," and "An Cooks and Stewards this week retime next morning for 202 never to speak of danger and war
years the seamen have had no voice
from the slip on to the boom
Maritime Union this week aneological War," is just so much jected shipowners demands in(Continued on Page 5)
at boommen's wages. The oldin the activities of their union.
nounced that it has signed "war extra guests, mostly women ands'
poppycock. These smack all too tended to wipe out the union hirest men in seniority have the
risk" compensation agreements1
SAN
FRANCISCO
—The
Mari- Conventions were held from year
trongly of those familiar 1917 ing hall. Declared the MC&S:
choice of night or day shifts.
with three steamship companies '
time Federation of the Pacific to year and no delegates ever atfrains, "A War to Make the
"We quote a portion of Section
Mediator John O'Connor, after whose vessels run l'e`ween New
became one of the first labor or- tended who were on ships. In the
World Safe for Democracy," and
4 of the Agreement that the Ship- listening to both sides at a meet- York and African ports.
ganizations to congratulate Cal- constitutions o f t h e seamen's
"War to End War."
owners have presented to us; "For ing called by himself, stated that
They are the American-South
ifornia's
Governor 'Olson on free- unions today no convention can be
The truth of the matter is that
the purpose of assisting the em- in view of the fact that approxi- African Line, the Argonaut Line
ing Warren K. Billings after 23 held without delegates from the
'mat Britain, France and Gerployers to secure such men and to mately 4,000 men were out of and the American-West African 0
years in prison on framed charges. ships attending that convention.
any are engaged in another im- facilitate shipment,
In this way the seamen are prothe union work due to the% strike of the Line. The three companies operate
"45,000 maritime workers of
perialistic struggle, a continuation
agrees to continually furnish the boommen, and if the strike should a total of 16 ships, employing
tected in all the activities of the
the Pacific Coast sincerely apprethe last World War. They are
union,
employers with lists of available continue due to the shortage of altogether some 560 unlicensed
ciate yolv action in freeing Warngaged in another war kindled by
logs and with the prospects of seamen.
SEATTLE—The Maritime Fed- ren K. Billings,"
•
"We do not want to take the
SAN FRANCISCO—MFP unions
the financiers, monopolists and union members for such positions.
read
a
wire
to
snow in many of the camps soon,
Since.. these ships do not run reached an agreement on
. r mongering statesmen of their The employers shall have full
the eration was aiding the fight here Olson from the Federation. "Dal position, and we do not intend
many
through
of
the men would not return
any so-called dangerous American President Line's Coolrespective nations in their struggle freedom in selection from among until
this week of the AFL Ship Scalers bor has long conducted a cam- to' have it misunderstood, that
spring. So he offered the waters, the war risk compensation idge this week giving the
we are opposing the Adminisr political,. economic and mili- the union membership, and if satcrew to halt a raid
on its union mem- paign for the freedoin of this infor each man was set at 25
tration's action in the neutralisfactory replacements cannot be following proposal:
,
Per $2,000 war risk insurance and 25
ry supremacy.
nocent brother. The freeing of
cent of his wages. In addition, the
ity question. Rather, we are
secured from the union member- Suggested Rate
Per cent wage increase from the bership by Seattle Painters Dis- Billings is a tribute to your unIturden Falls On Workers
In order to end the controversy employe is guaranteed compensa- first
bringing forcibly to tho atten.
Japanese port westbound to trict Council No. 5.
; In such a kruggle, the burden ship, the employers shall be free
derstanding of the longing and astion
that
up to $150 for any clothing the first Japanese
has existed since August 26,
tion of the Administratiou thr
ts bound to fall upon the working to secure the same from other
port eastbound.
Betrayed by the reactionary pie pirations of the common man.
1939, on the several other oper- or other personal effects lost as a
fact that, although there is a
The agreement also gives crew cards of the Blacksmiths' Internaass. Sons of the working class sources.' Needless to say, the Ne"You
may rest assured that
actions in the Columbia River result of some war zone activity.
great deal of voice over the
.ot only suffer and die on the gotiating committee turned this
members $150 for loss of personal tional, to which it is affiliated, such actions as these
on your part
Basin area between the Boommen If a ship is interned, wages are to
shipping of the country and the
effects, with licensed personnel the Ship Scalers have called on will continue to
)attle field, but the working class down. To agree to any such clause &
earn
the
gratitude
coMinue
Rafters
during interment and and radio operators receiving
and the several opercommerce of the country, we
a whole suffers deprivations would mean simply closing down
maritime labor to help them win of labor."
ators, it was suggested that: The transportation back to the home .300.
have not yet heard one word in
Ind miseries. And why? Solely of the union.
4heir
fight
against
the
highrate of pay for boommen and raft- port is guaranteed.
The wire was signed by Secre- 'Washington about the seamen.
tat the monopolists and finan"In a subsequent meeting .the
handed
tactics
the
of
At
Painters.
the
saute
time
unions
the
ers be raised from $6.60 to $6.80
tary-Treasurer Bruce Hannon, actNothing has been said as to
,iers may enrich their pockets shipowners presented another prowon a retroactive wage increase
The Ship Scalers (Local 589) ing for the Federation.
per day; that pickets be removed
what is to be done in order to
with billions in super profits.
posal on the above subject which
for the President Cleveland, are affiliated to District Council
at once from all boommen and
protect those seamen who will
Already this struggle, con- read: 'For the purpose of assisting rafters and
which sailed earlier during the No. 1 of the Maritime Federation.
slipmen be returned to
be thrown 'on the beach' as SI
(Contin ued On Page 3)
war-thne
protection
campaign.
Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 7)
The Seattle Painters Council
result of the restriction.
An agreement on the Matson's demanded
that the Scalers turn
"We propose that, as they have
HONOLULU — Submarines Mariposa also gives the crew the over all of their members to
never dove anything before for
$2,000 insurance, a like amount Painters Local
known to have been definitely
No. 451, claiming --for loss of personal effects, and 25
PORTLAND — John L. Leech, the seamen except to attempt to
that most of the Scalers work
Identified as belonging to Gerrenegade Communist who testified regiment them and to attempt to
many and Japan have been per cent wage increase from Suva was actually painting.
to Suva. Transportation to an
against Harry Bridges during the exploit them, they now begin to
spotted within the past month
The Scalers claim that only 10
latter's deportation hearing, has recognize that the seamen bear
Off the Hawaiian Islands group, American port is provided in case to 15 per cent of their
•
work is lost his job as painter for the
*
city, the brunt of the country at'a time
NEW YORK—For the last
according to the labor press the ship is lost.
painting and point out the fact
The Roma of the Italian Line seamen has been intensified, albut it was not because of union of war. Last year there were more
nth, ever since the outbreak of
here.
that these men were denied mem- protests,
the Commission of Public men killed on merchant marine
the European war, 240 German would not take them, while the though it is made as inconspicuThree are declared to have
Rex of the same line cancelled the
(Continued on Page 3)
ous to outsiders as possible. passed
Docks said yesterday,
(Continued on Page 6)
bra have lived in two hotels in
within the vicinity of Midbooking of 24 of these German
V‘Thoever of the German sailors
ew York City, and 70 more in a
way, believed to be headed for a
seamen just before sailing. The reads a non-Nazi newspaper,
Baltimore, Md., hotel. The New Italians
rendezvous temporarily in the
plainly fear trouble with
whoever goes to see places
, l'ic hotels are the Rex and the
Japanese mandate islands. Anthe
British
on
the
high
seas
if "where his mind might be poii landers, both
other belief is that they are
in West 47th they take Germans to Europe.
soned," whoever stays away
eet. Gestapo agents are in
headed south for contact work
Cannon Fodder
from his hotel too long at a
with German merchant raider
charge of the men.
I
Serious pressure upon the Ger- time is disciplined by his
SACRAMENTO — Governor
ship's ships, which are known to have
The sailors have been dis- man seamen to go back to the
Culbert L. Olson has thrown
Nazi leader. His 'tante is at once
PHILADELPHIA — A stinging
sneaked
out of a certain harbor,
rged by the Standard Oil Reich is put by the Nazis in
his support to the Maritime
the per capita of the locals and
hours; $3 an hour for working
relayed to the Gestapo office in
Company, which employed
under the control of Japan in the
attack
on Joe Ryan was distribu- boosted his oWit
them Anierica. The Nazis' motive is of Ilamburg which keeps
Federation's drive for war risk
salary, he had explosives; 22 men to a gang for
a ,con- Gulf of Siam.
seven of its tankers. The men course to provide Hitler's navy
ted by the rank and file of the not done a thing to increase the all cargo, including bulk cargo;
Insurance.
stant eye on the man's family
These German merchant vships
ay stay here no longer than sixty with additional cannon
In a letter to the Federation,
fodder. remaining in the Reich and are
ILA longshoremen in the form of wages and improve the working cents an hour extra for winchmen
known by British secret egents
da a, and the company is under However, despite
Public Relations Secretary
the efforts of threatens revenge for the sea- to
their mimeographed paper, the conditions of the membership, and dockmen; 5 cents ,an hour
have aboard sufficient supplies
gation to pay their main- the Standard Oil Company and of man's
David L. Foutz declared:
which pays for all these things. extra for working any kind of
conduct
in
America.
tenance until
of diesel oil to refuel several subSHAPEUP.
they reach their port the Nazi Ortsgruppenleiter (dis- Lots of Fun
"The governor is sympathetic
The paper asked the ILA mem- bulk cargo;.15 minutes off at 10
marines
which
orders
might
have
ILA negotiators agreed to a bership to demand the following A. M. and at 3 P. M. for coffee
origin, which is Hamburg, trict leader), few sailors have
with your request to the MariAnother way of influencing the to harass the
rY morning each sailor gets his shown willingness
British shipping
three-months extension of their concessions from the operators:
to leave. Of sailors was thought up by the lanes
time Commission, and will lend
time, with pay; 8 men in the hold
$2.65, and because
between the Antipodes and
old contract proposed by emof the expense, New York's 240 men only 25 have Nazis in this country when
his support for war risk insurForty-hour week; $1.15 an hour at all times, with four corners;
the
Hong Kong; or turn some tricks
company has tried to ship the said that they would go.
ployers.
ance for the American Seamen
straight time for general cargo; men working through meal hour
Reichsdeutsche Vereinigung in- wl,
"i mi(;ht prove embarrassing
crews back to Germany,
The SHAPE-UP pointed out the inclusion of a safety-code in should be paid double time for the
but so far
luring the present European
Because of this "lack of co- vited its members as well as to
the British ships stationed at
no success.
that while Ryan had raised the the new agreement; no splitting of hour; and a union hiring hall for
conflict."
operation," the guard over the
(Continued on Page 7).
• I Singapore.
dues of the membership, raised gangs; relief gangs every 24 the extra men.

SAN FRANCISCO—Agreement to contribute to a mari-
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Boommen
Strike Ends
In Victory

ouncil Asks F D R
ove to End War

MCS Fights
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Freeing Billings
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No More Use
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Maps Fight Employers
Stall Clerk
Negotiations
es:

most of the CIO delegates
These boys from the maritime unions were a lit tie more restrained than
half an hour with brass bands, girls on their
at the national convention when they whooped it up for
right are Revels (lesion, eec
shoulders and "Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here." Applauding. here, left, to
Secretary Eugene Burke of
and
Curran
President
Joe
NMU
No.
2;
Council
District
retary of MFP
lower left shows just one of the milder
the Marine t. ,‘,10; and Stewards. The insert photograph at the
scenes during the big demonstration.

CI0 Resolutions
Utilization of the
Wagner Labor Act
WHEREAS, (1) it is the heartfelt wish of
the American seamen to join other Americans in
doing everything possible to keep America out of
war; and
(2) The National Maritime Union, speaking
In behalf of the largest body of organized Amerlean Seamen, recognizes that by the adoption of
the Neutrality Act all merchant vessels will be
excluded from the North Atlantic and Mediterranean trade; and
(3) The merchant seamen, because of the
character of their employment, will be more directly and more vitally affected by the adoption
of the Neutrality Act than any other workers; and
(4) There is also a grave danger that the
progress in the building of the American Merchant
Marine may be interrupted by the adoption of the
ikleutrality Act; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That the proposed Neutrality
Act, now being debated by Congress, be immediately amended to provide
(1) That all crews dimemplo‘yed upon the
adoption of the Neutrality Act be paid a- "Discharge Pay" at least in an amount equivalent to
that paid under the "Unemployment Laws",
(2- That Congress immediately appropriate
a fund, sufficiently large to establish WPA
projects adequate to meet the needs of the unemployed seamen,
(/3) That Congress take all measures necessary to keep the entire American Merchant fleet
In continuous operation during the war period
by the creation and establishment of new trade
routes among our Good Neighbors in South and
Central America.

Marifime Labor
WHEREAS, (1) The CIO Maritime Unions
have during the past year demonstrated their ability to stabilize labor conditions in the maritime
industry; and
(2) The United States Maritime Commission,
While granting huge subsidies to private operators,
Is determined to wreck the maritime unions thorug
Is determined to wreck the maritime unions
through its anti-labor policies: now, therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the CIO hereby condemns
the anti-labor policies of the Maritime Commission and will support the Maritime Unions in
the passage of the Walgren bill guaranteeing
!seamen on government-owned vessels the right
to collective bargaining, the maritime unemployment bill, and the adoption of. appropriate
legislation affording seamen adequate war risk
Insurance.

Fisheries
WHEREAS, (1) While our fishing resources
provide a source of food supply for the entire
population, and a source of income for a large
number of workers and employers throughout
the entire country; and
(2) Unless prompt action is taken by the
United States Government to form a Bureau of
Fisheries, adequately financed, and capable of aiding the various states in establishing sound conservation laws, and capable of patroling the fishing banks, the fishing industry in many areas is
threatened with extinction and foreign aggression;
now, therefore be it
RESOLVED, That we do ask the Congress
of the United States to provide adequate funds
for the establishment of the United States Bureau Fisheries on a basis capable of patroling and
scientifically studying and restocking these resources in all American waters including Alaska.

WHEREAS, (1) It is obvious that there must
he close cooperation between the genuine labor
, movements of all countries on the Western Herniaphre; and
(2) Credits should be extended by governmental action for the purpose of expanding our
country's trade; now, therefore be it
RESOLVED, That these matters be referred
to the executive officers of the CIO, so that the
principles herein set, forth may be considered and
carried out in a practical way.

East Bay Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
No. 2, EAST BAY
Meeting's twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; ad Wednesday, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
Um P. J. Aquilino, President
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mrs..A.rdelle Mounts, Treas.

WHEREAS, (1) The administration of the
National Labor Relations Act has been characterized from the beginning by delay of such magnitude
as to render the benefits of the law problematical
in many instances; and
(2) Since the enactment of the Act organized
labor has been inclined to rely far too heavily upon
the law for the achievement of its purposes in protecting the workers of the country; now, therefore
be it
RESOLVED, (I) That for these reasons
this convention commends to all CIO affiliates
a most sparing and considered use of the Wagner
Labor Act in the future; and
(2) This convention calls upon the National
Labor Relations Board to revise its methods and
procedure fundamentally and drastically to the
end that more prompt relief be afforded in its
cases.
The next resolution deals with the problems
arising out of the administration of the National
Labor Relations Act:

The National Labor
Relations Board
WHEREAS, (1) With increasing frequency
the National Labor Relations Board has announced
interpretations of the Wagner Labor Act which
reflect a diversion of administrative policy from the
basic purposes of the act which are to strengthen
organized labor and advance the practice of collective bargaining, and such interpretations, if permitted by organized labor to proceed unchecked,
may lead to the following results:
(a) Permitting craft organizations to raid
established industrial unions and to carve out
craft units indiscriminately and arbiti•arily
from industrial bargaining units,

Organize the unorganized!
That historic slogan, which has
been the life-blood of the CIO
since its inception, was thundered
through Polk Hall by CIO President John L. Lewis in his opening
address at the national convention last week in which he laid
down the line or bls organization
for the coming year.
There is but one thing for the
men and women of labor to do,
Lewis said, and that is "through
the rec'ognized instrumentality of
their labor organization to undertake to expand their numerical
strength, to organize the unorganized and build up the modern
labor movement here in America."
He declared to an audience of
more than 500 delegates and
guests that packed the auditorium
that when he first spoke on the
same platform in an American
Federation of Labor convention
five years ago, his voice was a
feeble one.
"It might have been compared
to the voice of Rachel lamenting
in the wilderness, but today, I
come back to San Francisco and
behind me is a mighty army of
four million men and women."
Be promised that "when
conic back five years from now,
as come back I will, I'll conic
Into San Francisco with at least
ten million dues-paying members."
"You've all got your work cut
out," he warned, "and all I intend to do during the next year is
to unceasingly demand that you
organize the unorganized."
The organizing department of a
union, the great shaggy-haired
leader of the CIO declared, is the
most important department of
however important others may
be.
Lewis was greeted with an ovation that actually shook the halls
of the building. It lasted for well
close to ten minutes. Each time he
raised his hands to request silence
the guests and delegates cheered
louder.
He was Introduced by Harry
Bridges, president of the International Longshore and Warehousemen and West Coast CIO
director.
While placing the main emphasis on "organizing the unorganized," Lewis stressed the necessity of keeping out of the present
war in Europe.
"We do have," he said sternly,
"the firm and unalterable conviction that our nation is not called
upon to participate in any manner
on one side or the other of a European conflict."
Internal confusion and disorder may follow several years
of war in Europe, lie said, and
"existing governments may be
disestablished and new forms
of authority or oppression may
appear," but "safety and security for Americans lie in nonparticipation in this conflict.."
"Without question, organized
labor and all other Americans are
fundamentally and overwhelmingly opposed to any participation in
this war on the part of our government or its military establishment."
, He expressed support for President Roosevelt's neutrality program, while saying at the same
time that staying out of the war
is the important thing, not the
particular wording of a neutrality

(b) Breaking down multi-plant employer
units, frequently in spite of a definite history
of bargaining on the basis of such units and an
"In war labor must perform
established practice of membership contracts most of the work and do most of
covering such units, and
the dying,"
Lewis approached the question
(c) A requirement of proof in company
of unity between the CIO and
union cases of such an extent and such a na- AFL by declaring:
ture as to prevent the effective elimination of
"You know the people of the
company unions in many obvious cases; and United States were never made
(2) The Board has likewise in recent months conscious of the labor problem before the CIO was organized. Now,
adopted a policy of eliminating from its legal and
administrative staffs all personnel which could by on any Pullman car or lounge car
any remote possibility be considered as unfavorable or in any hotel lobby you can
meet any number of people who
to the policies herein condemned, or as wanting in
a bias against the CIO and the principles for which want peace in the labor movement
very ardently.
It stands; and
"In fact, they are quite keen
about, it, but. they only wanted
(3) A. development of such policies, with the
concomitant displacement and substitution of per- it after the Congress of indussonnel, having without question been determined trial Organizations was established. Before, they didn't give
upon as part of a policy of appeasement toward
a tinker's damn about any of
the reactionary AFL Bureaucracy and some of the
most powerful and dangerous employers in the these problems. You've done it
through the power of your orcountry; now, therefore be it
ganization, and the end is not
RESOLVED, (I) That the CIO condemns
yet, because your job isn't
without qualification the policies of the National
done."
Labor Relations Board which undermine the
Stress on the need of sticking
basic purposes of the Act to strengthen organized close to the rank and file was also
labor and advance the practice of collective bars laid by the president of the CIO.
gaining; and
"We musn't glue ourselves too
(2) The CIO likewise and as fully condemns close to the bottom of our swivel
the administrative policies of the Board which chairs and that goes for me as
have resulted and continue to result in the dim- well as you.
"Just as long as our officers
placement of unbiased personnel in favor of
personnel antagonistic to CIO and the elimina- and our delegates and our administrators truthfully and consciention of law herein condemned; and
tiously carry out the desires and
(a) The CIO brands the adoption of such
wills of the four million men and
policies and such displacements of personnel as women who compose this movean unwarranted and unworthy retreat by the
ment then just that long there
National Labor Relations Board under fire front will be no forces here in America
the reactionary officials of the AF.Land the most that can. either destroy or disinpowerful and dangerous corporate employers of tegrate or discourage the men and
women of labor or stop the forthe land.
ward march of these great legions
toward their objectives of economic emancipation . . ."

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Textile Union to
Ask Wage Boost

NEW YORK
Notice that it
would request an immediate and
substantial wage
.ease for
more than 200,000 textile workers was served this week on the
leading manufacturers in the
synthetic yarn and the woolen
and worsted industry by the Textile W, ricers Union of America.
"'he CIO union has contractual
relations with most of the important mills in the country.

STOCKTON
Reggio Brothers

OWL CLUB
Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines

S A N FRANCISCO — "Waterfront employers are trying to
us,"
evade negotiations with
members of the Ship Clerk's (IL
CINCINNATI.—The American Federation of Labor ex
WV 1-34) negotiating committee
cutive
. council met in closed session after a 10 day conven.
protract:
after
charged this week
t
on
in which the AFL pledged neutrality in the war, un
ed delay on thepartof the Dock 1
Checkers Employment Associa.. ' seated the Typographical Union, condemned the CIO an
the National Labor Relations*
,
,toino,n
to
We withdrew our picket line Board, and voted to unseat from dent brought the delegates
Panama Pacific Line as affiliates members of • Labor's their feet for the first Wild
the
\i
evidence of good faith," said Mike Non-Partisan League and the demonstration of the annual
meeting.
Johnson, member of the commit- Communist party.
The first fleeted debate of th
promise
in
received
a
Growing
tee. "Vv'e
antagonifea to the New
return from President erank rot- Deal was seen in the convention's session occurree wnen tne creden
ale of the Waterfront Employers action in not having the usual tials committee refused to seat
leyli)o
egigsia
tesp from the lnternationa
Association that they would inis New Deal speakers and in refusing trf
hical Union because the
mediately negotiate our demand full support of the New Deal. ReIon one contract covering our en- pu blican presidential candidate have not paid assessments for the
tire union, So far the employers Senator Robert A. Taft,;AIN
,ciatio
l ::::: APL's special fund to fight th
have done nothing but stall."
Comma,nder Raymond J. Kelly of CIO.
Itjorne Hailing, Secretary of
Meanwhile, other issues raised the Aseeriern T.,
Building trades, which previ
the C10 Merit ince Commit tee by the employers' attempt to use Morones, leader of the conserva- ously had objected, made no Igoe
and member of 114VU 1-10, Arbitrator Wayne L. Morse's de- live brdn.:.1 ei: .:;e.i.,tin labor, test when the United Cement
came to San Francisco for the cislon on the Clerk's picket line were speakers.
Lime as Gypsum Workers' Into
National CIO Convention, out- as an anti-union club continued
Resolutions drew both praise national Union's request for ii
lined the coming legislative to Is,irnoiiijilie.11..u
1.
and condemnation from progres- charter came to the floor.
fight on the maritime front to
Eugene, Oregon where he elves. The convention went on
The convention revoked the
30 MT leaders.
is dean of the Oregon Law School record for prevailing wages for charter of international Brother
Morse wired Harry Bridges that WPA workers,'more projects and hood of Foundry Employes an
"if, you and the employers reach fewer hours; it went on record directed its 3500 members to join
an agreement on conditions which against racial discrimination and the Moulders' Union.
make my reappointment your mu- for an anti-lynching bill; it supThe membership of the foundry
tual wish I shall handle future ported Ethiopia, added Russia ILO workers had refused to ratify th
cases in the same manner as I the boycott list; asked Social Se- amalgamation.
have handled cases in the past." curity benefits for -agricultural
Legalize Illegal CIO Ouster
Morse resigned last week as workers; asked for an Atlantic- ,
An amendment to the AFL Con
registry
American
Arbitrator after handing down a Gulf ship and
. stitution designed to legalize the
SAN FRANCISCO—A battle
decision which would have forced for foreign-owned whaling ships;salon of its officers in suspend
against "yellow dog contract"
longshoremen to pass through a supported China and struck at lag or revoking the charters 0
shipping articles,
.,
picket line set up by their sister 1Japan, urged a careful watch on affiliated bodies was adopted.
ie effort to force union, the Chip Clerks.
An intensifd
anti-alien legislation.
1
the Maritime Commission to
to Bridges I
his telegram
In
William Green was re-elected
deal with seamen.
Morse advised both unions and president, George Meaney sues
Redoubled efforts to obtain ship owners to confer with Dr. ! ceeded white-haired Frank Morrigovernment subsidies so ,that sea- John G. Steelman, director of the . son as secretary, knd William L. V
.
1
men may have adequate Social Se- United States concilation service. HutcheSon of the Carpenters'
curity benefits.
Longshoremen officially charg- Union became first vice-president.
Campaigns to liberalize ab- ed last week that employers in"Unalterable" opposition to
sentee ballot regulations and ob- tended to use the disputed Morse participation in European wars
CINCINATTI—The AFL Con
rills
war
tam n adequate
insurance, decision to smash the waterfront was declared by the convention. vention refused to take action on
A drive to liberalize the Har- unions by forcing one . union to The action was linked with a a resolution calling for action t
bor and Longshoremen's Com- strike-break another under threat demand for adequate labor rep- obtain war risk insurance, when it
resentation on any and all war
pensation Act to provide higher of a lockout.
was presented to the conventio
compensation rates.
Henry Oedwed, member of the boards in plant for industrial early in the session.
.
And last but not least, renewed Ship Clerks' negotiating commit. mobilization. The convention inThe res'olution, offered by Burt
steps in the direction of a na- tee, explained the issues at stake dorsed "cash and acrry."
B. Carrigan of the Californi
in the Clerks' difficulties with the "Protect Rights"
tional maritime federation.
State Federation of Labor, WO/
The convention ordered the sent to the executive committee.'
These are the steps which the employers.
"Employers refused to sign council to safeguard the rights of Want Marine Trades Department
Maritime Legislative Committee
collective bargaining, prevent elswill take at its Washington office one contract covering all our..
The convention went on record
rogation of labor laws "under the
"Indeclared.
he
members,"
under the strengthened campaign
for
the establishment of a Maria
emergency,'
pretext of a national
made possible by pledges of co- stead, they wanted one contract
Trades Department to operate as
and
demanded
men
appointed
with men employed on a month,.
Con
operation and financial-help from
trade unions themselves
""on do the Metal, Building and
Maritime Federation leaders, ac- ly basis and another with those from
Departments. The
struction
Trades
the war boards.
working by the day."
cording to Bjorne Hailing, secrepresented • bY
was
The Mobilization Plan, "brazen- resolution
tary of the Maritime Committee.
"We refused to sit by and let
Frank P. Powers of the Commer
ly
balls
for
suspension
of
labor
rih
no
our union be split up Into two,
co
lanll plaT
Telegraphers
ioan,mase
ienleedg
rla
s ck Union,
The fight against shipping
When we withdrew the Panama rights," the AFL charged.
articles has been spurred by reThe AFL made clear it will
Pacific pickets we were prom'shandicaps his
cent instances in which the
continue to press its fight ho,'
r Trades Department
ed that the employers would neMaritime Commission and the
to the 'Wagner Act
Initiate this issue right away.
Bureau of Marine Inspection
Laud. ion.Phonies
, Red Bait ACA
.
I)'. voting approval of the nine 11n
or
with.
We're
Right
now
and Navigation have used $hipproposed
amendments
Voted thanks _to
The
convention
present.
out a contract on a day-to-day ,
ping articles to file charges of
ed by the executive board.
ILA President Joseph Ryan, Harr
mutiny against seamen for their
There was, however, heated rib- Lundeberg of the ISU, and the
Itisp."Clerks have refused to nolegitimate union actions.
from the floor. At the Commercial Telegraphers Unto
jection
gotiate a 60-day extension similar
"Shipping articles date from
Hooicues.ton convention last year "for their work in protectin
to that other unions signed. In- v
1872, when they were provided stead, they want to commence no_ there had been not one dissenting American shipping from control
protection for seamen, but they gotiations on a new contract inn- voice.
,
any
but recognized an
are long since outmoded," Hal- mediately.
on
New
Deal
American radio of
acknowledged
i
.
ita
ling said. "Since they supersede
The voice vote on question of
w
leictihboyutfosrues
iciaoguenoefi !
ip
gn
On Monday they met with the 1
union agreements, they are in employers representatives, b u t endorsement of the New Deal was e
agencies."
flocn
etrraol
effect yellow dog contracts, out- nothing was accomplished.
On so close that observers were left Praises Labor-Hating Firm
lawed in every other industry."Tuesday morning they met again, it doubt as to which side had won,
Green struck at the ACA agai
Social Security Aims
but this time corporation lawyer but Green's ruling was not pro- in praising the Commercial Tele"The campaign for adequate : Gregory Harrison and Foisie, ein- tested.
graphers Union for a "histori
Citing factors which "make it agreement" with Western Uniono
Social Security for seamen must ployer big shots, were absent, and
make the government take into the other employer representa_ impossible to recommend any now being struck in San Francisco
consideration the fact that, due to lives admitted they had no power blanket endorsement," the co m - by the ACA, and declared:
mittee report listed the AFL's
the peculiarities of the marine in- to conclude negotiations.
"We hope and trust this
1
A third meeting was held late opposition to various administra- marks the beginning of a unidustry, Methods of having seamen
contribute all of the social se- , Tuesday afternoon, but again the Lion acts and New Deal legIsta- I versal contract between the
tion, including AFL opposition to
curity funds is not possible. Thls employers stalled.
A FL union and employes of
The picket line was ordered re- the appointment of D. W. Smith '
is what the government is at-1
tile
g
Western Union throughout
the
NLRB,
to
opposition
stop-work
to
the
meeting of
tempting to do. The government moved at a
entire nation."
must subsidize seamen's social se- 500 clerks last Wednesday. At the Wagner Act and the abolition of
Declaring that "thousands o
same meeting the membership in-prevailing wages on WPA procurity before it can work."
employes in the fishing industrY
Another vital point that must structed the negotiating commit- jects.
emplaaThe, committee praised the have been deprived of
be considered by the Washington tee to seek a new contract. and
trad reciprocal
ment
due
to
the
commitSocial Security Act, and said it
office of the committee is the authorized its jcant policy
a
for
calling
'
pact,"
a
resolution
was aware of many pro-lnbor .
Maritime Labor Board report tee to call a strike against the
fisher me
measures adopted under the customs tax to protect
coining up next year, Hailing said.
d. Dock Checker's Employers Assoanittee was sent to committee.
New Deal.
Maritime unions, he emphasized, dation if it seemed necessary.
As the second week of the conmust be ready to tell the board
vention opened President Gi'een
what they want and don't want in
replied to President Rooseveit's
the way of legislation.
plea with his stock tins Nor that TO
"There are numerous dangers,"
-the Federation is willing to iche said. "Poi' instance, in amend
sunie negotiations any time the
SAN FRA.NCISCO — To
ing the House.Act to provide acleCIO is willing. The peace negt.- Mooney was forced to cancel al
quate war risk insurance, we must
tions committee received a vote of speaking engagements due to seribe careful that we do not jeoparconfidence.
ous ill health, according to wor
dize seamen's rights to sue.
Dies Praised
received from Pittsburgh, Pa.
"The present bill is utterly
,
(Continued from Pagel)
The convent ion struck heavMooney has been stricken wit
inadequate, since it gives seawithout fighting
ily but indirectly at, the CI() ia a recurrence of bemorrha.gin
men only a maximum of $5,000, economic front
legislative front, and vice a denunciation of the activities
as) i an o'd duodenal ulcer, it
Including both wages and insur, on the
he added.
versa,
of the Communist party and
was learned.
ance. In niftily cases a seaman
Hailing made tentative sugges- lievese pvni,:e lor le Dies t ,)•icHe has been touring the counmight receive nothing for an intions as to the amounts that mittee. The report referred to try speaking in behalf of labo
Jury."
would be contributed by the.NMU, the testimony of Dies' witnesses
unity, and was due to be back I
a
MFP nd other unions. The NMU
wino charged (210 leaders with San Francisco early in JanuarY
will' consider to bear the largest being
g Communists.
next year.
The report brought the first
William Standard, NMU attor- flare of intense feeling when AFL CANNERY WORKERS MAY
SAN FRANCISCO — Delegates
,notd steps that must be Vice President Joseph F. Weber ASK—'NO MORE BOSSES'
from Maritime Federation affill- . es el
e. 1 - ese-esu of nea
ates were appointed by John L. nine inspection and navigation on of the Musicians' Union arose to --his feet and attacked another mu- i
Alaska —Chigni
CHIGNIK,
at
to
Lewis
numerous committees
practice of filing
Its an
Chauncey
A.
:
sician's
delegate,
cannery
workers
are seriously dethe national CIO convention.
charges against seamen for legidemanding
On the rules committee w as C. timate union action, and against Weaver, for "daring" to attack bating the question of
that the company replace its $;.
W. Deal of the IBIJ. Mervyn Rath- the Maritime Commission for its President Roosevelt.
Weber's defense of the Presi- 00 a year boss with gang stewards
borne was on the credentials cocorn- anti-labor tactics.
-•
mittee. William Peel of .MEBA
Present at the conference were
and P. H. Van Gelder of the Ma- Dale, UFU; Hansen of Coos bay,
rine and Shipbuilding Workers Stone of the NMU, Great Lakes;
were named to the appeals coin- Deal, IBU; Geddings, . ILWU,
mittee. Harry Bridges was in the Green, Van Gelder and Farmer,
resolutions committee.
Workers, Burke,
Shipbuilding
ILWU 1-10 President Henry O'Donnell and Cayton, MCS; CurSchmidt was on the constitution ran and Myers of the NMU; SnedM. S. ROSE'S
committee. John Green of the don and Goldman, MCS; Schmidt
shipbuilding workers and J. F. and Bridges of the San Francisco
GAS — OIL
Jurich of the Fishermen were on ILWU; Hansen and Rathborne of
Complete Lubrication
the committee on officers reports. the ACA; Brost of the ILWU;
Buffet and Restaurant
Union Operator
delegates from MloP Bodine of MFP Council No. 3;
unions included George Woolf and McGee of the CIO Industrial
951 - 7th St., Oakland
733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
Conrad Espe of the Cannery, Ag- Council in Portland; Stumpf of
ricultural, Packing and Allied the IBIJ; Pilcher of the Portland
Workers, Eugene Burke and Jack Industrial Union Council; McO'Donnell of the MC&S, John M. Grath and Hannon of the MEP;
Fhone 202
Open 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Fox of the TATI, Eugene Paton, Hailing of the CIO Maritime IWHAT YOU LIKE
H. Bodine and Roy Donnelly of Committee; William Standard,
TO EAT AND DRINK
the ILWU and H. A. Farmer of NMI' attorney; Lane of the AlasSTORE AND BAR
the shipbuilding workers.
ka Fishermen; Dennett, Peel of
WINE, BEER AND CORDIALS
H. Bridges, Burke and Deal MEBA; Richardson and Downey
1539 LINCOLN
DINE AND DANCE
were elected to the CIO executive : of the ILWU and Jurich of the
827 FERRY ST., MARTINEZ, CAL.
Alameda, Calif.
board.
I Fishermen.

Hailing
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Aims

AFL Stalls
ar Insurance
Resolution

illness Forces Mooney
Halt Tour
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It's a Great Victory

MFP Fights Boilermaker
Union Turns
Raid On
Ship Scalers Navy Down

(Continued from Page 1)
bership in any union until Local
589 organized them in 1935.
The Painters District Council
first attempted the raid in August
of this year in letters to AFL
prexy Bill Green. A committee
from the Scalers then met with
officers of the Painters Council
in an effort to iron out grievances.
It was agreed that Victor Rudin
of the Painters would go to the
AFL convention in Cincinnati and
obtain an autonomous charter in
the Painters for Local 689.
Instead of this the Painters contacted Roy Horn, President of the
Blacksmiths' International and
got him to order the Scalers to
relinquish jurisdiction.
The Scalers nave protested
Horn's order and are asking the
support in their stand of the Seattle M PP affiliates. Sec. Leo
Doyle of the Scalers outlines the
following grounds for a planned
appeal to the AFL Executive
council in his letter to Horn:
1—The whole action is based
upon a misrepresentation.
2—Painting (10110 by members of this Union is unskilled
work classed as labor by the
various dry docks, boat yards,
and by the Seattle Metal Trades
Council, and is paid for as such.
3—The Seattle Painters relinquished this work to the Labor Gang about the year 1.921
because they did not want to
do the work of repairing the
is at
One of the greatest victories in the annals of ship and staging which
our paintof
cent
per
50
least
K.
arren
W
a labor prisoner came this week when
ing jobs.
Billings was released from prison by Governor Cul4—The men doing this paintbert L. Olson after the State Supreme Court okehed a ing were denied membership in
any union until the Ship Scalers
commutation of sentence to time served. Maritime organized
them in 1935.
unions had been in the forefront of the fight to free
5---The Ship Scalers Union
Billings, both with money, time and effort, for many was not notified that any such
was contemplated and
years. That they made Billings happy by helping elect action
had 110 opportunity to present
'Governor Olson anybody can see by this picture.
the true facts in the matter.
6—The officers of the Blacksmiths who met with officers of
the Painters International in
Cincinnati and made the agreement were not familiar with the
work of the Seattle Ship Scalers
Union and for that reason were
competent to act on their
SAN FRANCISCO. — "The Yanks Are Not Coming." not
behalf and for their best intermeans
That's the answer labor gives to propagandists who by
ests.

31[F C mien Issues
Pamphlet, on War

of newspapers, news-reels, and radio, are attempting to build
up a war hysteria in the hope of involving America in the

Present European war.
0
"The Yanks are NOT Coming",
• is the title of a pamphlet issued
by the Educational Department of
, District Council No: 2 of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
This pamphet cooley analyzing the
Issues involved In the war raging
In Europe, shows that the Amer!.
can people have nothing to gain
and a great deal to lose through
Participation in the war. Loss,
(Continued from Page 1)
'not only of lives, but loss of 'stanemployers
to secure such men
the
dards of living through profiteering, loss of civil liberties, through and to facilitate shipment, THE
the regimentation of industry. All EMPLOYERS SHALL HAVE
these points are clearly dealt with FULL FREEDOM IN SELECTION
—in this important pamphlet.
AMONG THE UNION
But the pamphlet goes fur- FROM
ther than that. It analyzes in MEMBERSHIP AND IF SATISt er se to-the-point language FACTORY REPLACEMENTS
those forces which are trying CANNOT BE SECURED FROM
to draw the United States into
THE UNION MEMBERSHIP, THE
the war, forces not only abroad
EMPLOYER SHALL BE FREE
but at home as well.
In "The Yanks Are NOT Corn- TO SECURE THE SAME FROM
ing", readers will find a pamphlet OTHER SOURCES.' Anyone can
)which is an arsenal of arguments see that this is the same as the
With which to clear the air of
first offer but simply rehashed in
phoney propaganda and confusion
Which assails the American people slightly different phraseology.
Another attempt to knife the
on all sides.
•
hiring hall provision is conThe pamphlet is available
tained in a sentence which
through unions affiliated with
states "this shall not apply to
District Council No. 2 of the
Chief Stewards" dealing with
Maritime Federation of the Pashipping. Everyone knows we
cific. Organizations and individalready have the shipping of
uals interested in ordering the
Chief Stewards on freighters
Pamphlet should communicate
and Class B ships, so this prowith D. C. No. 2, MFP, 24 Calviso really reduces a gain alifornia St., Rm. 510, San Franready won.
disco, Calif. The price is three
Strike or no strike, if the shipcents each, plus postage.
owners think we are going to negotiate away something already
won through high cost and struggle, they don't know the Negotiating Committee nor the membership it represents. The sooner
NEW ORLEANS
"Smokey they stop these shadow-boxing
Joe" Schreiner, named by Joe monkeyshines the sooner we can
Curran at the last night of the get down to business and get
NMU Convention as one of the somewhere.
former Gulf District Committee's
With the present instability of
goons, has been picked up for the economic picture and ConQuestioning by local police in con- gressional uncertainty, the internection with the murder of Philip national situation and the war,
Carey, Secretary Treasurer for the this sparring-for-time tactic may
Steward's Division of the NAIL: well be more in the favor of the
District Committee.
organization than it is in the shipowners. Much consideration must
be given to the whole picture in
order to agree on any contract
that will be consistently protective or prove comparatively - subSEATTLE — The AFL Postal stantial as a working agreement
Clerks in Seattle last week en- for the next year or year and a
dorsed Congressman Coffee's pro- half.
-gram to enact legislation to curb
It is hoped that national deProfiteering, preservation of free cisions may soon be reached which
...aPeech, an 80% tax on profits of having their direct influence on
munitions makers and revision of shipping, will enable us to go
,the Woodrum Bill to give ad- ahead with negotiations. The pres'equate protection to the unem- ent is surely time to be cautious
PloYed.
and we dare take only a step forward when we are sure we tread
on firm ground."

MCS Fights
Knifing at
Hiring Hall

raw.'

•Smokey Joe Picked Up
In Carey Killing Quiz

Postal Clerks Back
Coffee's Plan

we"

Moore Co.to Build
Two More C-3 Ships

SAN FRANCISCO—Two additional type 0-3 freighters will be
constructed by the Moore Dry
s lock Co. for the U. S. Maritime
Comraission under a contract
"warded this week. The ships will
be 495 feet long, and will have
eteara turbine engines and a speed
- •Sf 16% knots.
Work will begin on the new
easels after completion of another
• 0-3 type which the company is
banding for the commission.

Standard Oil Has
Monopoly in Alaska
SEATTLE —Brother Guy Alston, of the Fish Reduction
Workers Union, informed the
delegates at the last District
Council meeting that although
Standard Oil. products are on
the unfair list, in the Territory
of Alaska this labor-hating firm
has a virtual monopoly, virtually all plants and operations
being supplied by Standard 011.

Council Urges
Action on Food
Profiteering
SEATTLE — Washington District Council No. 1 of the Maritime Federation this week denounced food profiteers who have
caused an artificial rise in the
cost of living under the smokescreen of the war scare.
Secretary A. E. Harding of the
Council urged that Attorney General Frank Murphy take action
against such profiteers. The Council further recommended that Congress pass legislation curbing profiteering.
At the same time the Council
urged the U. S. government to
take all the steps in its power to
bring a halt to the war. The Council pointed out that belligerent
nations "cannot continue the war
without the economic and moral
support of the United States and
they know it."
The Council supported efforts
of Congressman John Coffee
(Dem., Wash.) to bring a halt to
food profiteering.

Council Pledges
Aid To Grange in
'Save Apples' Fight
SEATTLE—Washington District
Council No. 1 of the Maritime
Federation this week notified all
farm groups that the Council is
"cooperating to the fullest extent
in the campaign to aid in marketing the Washington apple crop."
In a letter to officials of the State
Grange, Secretary A. E. Harding
said:
"Washington District Council
No. 1 of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, representing 16,000
members of organized labor engaged in the maritime and fishing
Industries in the Pacific Northwest, is vitally concerned over the
serious condition of the Washington apple crop.
"We are fully in accord with the
farmer, wholly sympathetic to his
problems, and are glad to be in
a position to come to his aid in
the present crisis."

Young Demos Warn of
Threat to Freedom
SEATTLE—Grave warnings of
the threat against American civil
liberties and destruction of the
New Deal reforms keynoted the
State Board meeting of the Washington Young Democratic Clubs
held at Grand Coulee Dam Saturday, Oct. 14th.
The meeting went on record
calling upon all young people to
resist America's participation in
the war and urged that Congress take steps to halt profiteering.
The conference also urged President Roosevelt to use his influence to terminate the war in Europe by mediation, as the surest
guarantee that America is not
eventually dragged into the conflict by profitteers and financiers
seekng to enrich themselves at the
expense of the Warring nations.

Wins
Seattle-Northwest Section IBU
Agreement
Sunk By German U-Boat

SEATTLE. —Delegates
from the Boilermakers Union
Local 104 reported at the last
District Council meeting that
the local membership overwhelmingly rejected the offer of the
Navy Department in their proposed "agreement" on the Alaska
air base projects at Kodiak and
Sitka.
"Acceptance of this offer would
mean that the Navy Department
would in effect be the business
agent of our Union," declared Sid
Hill, Council delegate.
While the Navy has agreed to
pay the Boilermakers' scale of
wages, they are asking a 48-hour
work week ivith no overtime for
working on Sundays or any other
days; an offer wholly unacceptable to the Boilermakers.

'

SENT TO THE BOTTOM—The ultra- modern Royal Mail line freighter Lockhaven, wellknown on the Pacific Coast, torpedoed as she was bound from West Coast ports to the
British Isles. This picture was taken shortly before she arrived on her maiden voyage to
the Pacific Coast, September 24, 1938.

Council No. 1
Council Asks F D R
Backs
Coffee's Plan Move to End War
SEATTLE — Washington District Council No. 1 at its last regular meeting drafted the following letter—copies of which were
sent to President Roosevelt and to
the entire Washington Congressional delegation.
Congressman John Coffee is the
recognized leader of the progressive, anti-war bloc in Congress,
and a member of the New Deal
Washington delegation.
The letter:
October 14, 1939.
"Dear sir:
"Or:a nized labor is very seriously concerned over the threatened curtailments of our civil liberties, the drive against organized
labor and the artificial rise in
food prices, engendered by war
hysteria.
"We feel that it is the first
duty of our government to protect the civil liberties of the American people, to protect them
against an artificial rise in food
prices resulting from war profiteering, and to safeguard their
labor organizations.
"And above all, we feel it is
the duty of the government to
keep America out of Europe's
war.
"We believe that these safeguards can be solidly established
if the following proposed program
of Congressman John M. Coffee is
adopted by Congress:
"1. Curb of profiteering on
food and other essential cotnmodities.
"2. Preservation of free
speech against attacks of red
bailers and alien halters oper..
ating under cover of war hysteria.
"3. At least an 80 per cent
tax on profits of the munitions
makers.
"4. Revision of the Woodrunt Bill to give adequate pro.
tection to the unemployed.
"Washington District Council
No. 1 of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, representing 20,000 members of organized labor
engaged in the maritime and fishing industries in the Pacific
Northwest, fully concurs in the
program of Congressman Coffee
and urges your cooperation in
using the influence of your high
office in having these proposals
enacted into law at the earliest
possible date, preferably during
this present session of Congress."
Very truly yours,
A. E. HARDING,
Secretary.

Africa Bound
Crews Sure of
War Risk Pay
NEW YORK—Two important
victories, both from, the same nonagreement company, were won this
week by the NMU. War risk pay
on African voyages—the issue involved.
The West Lashaway and the
West Irmo, both West African
(Barber) Line vessels coulrIn't
sail until their crews were guaranteed 25 per cent pay increase,
Insurance and pay back to the
first American port if interned.
It took them a few hours to
see the light—with their ships
fast to the dock, but at last company officials agreed.

MFP Council Asks
Billings Release
For Last Time
SEATTLE—Julit a week be.
fore the release of famed labor martyr Warren K. Billings
the Washington District C01111.
col No. 1 of the Maritime Federation commended California's
Governor Olson for his action
in She case and predicted early
success in the fight to free
"May your efforts soon be
rewarded with success resulting
in the release of Billings,"
wrote A. E. Harding, secretary
of District Council No. 1.
The Council's action really
got results! Less than a week
rman.
Warren Billings was a
free
Harding likewise assured
Olson that he had "labor's undying thanks" for his achievments in the behalf of Mooney
and Billings.

0
(Continued from Page 1)
fined as it is to Europe in what
perialistic slaughter, but is by
has amounted only to a series
Its very nature the most adof skirmishes so far, has had its
vanced, the most progressive
effect upon the American worksection of the peor,... It is the
ers. The prices of food and
natural leader of all the dismany other basic commodities
parate groups of society: the
have risen as Big Business lost
various unorganized workers,
no time in engaging in war
farmers, small business men
profiteering.
and professional people.
The war has struck even closer
Therefore, it is only natural
at the maritime workers. War and that organized labor take the lead
the threat of war was a decisive In trying to keep America out of
influence in the renewal and ex- the war.
tension of the maritime agreeThis District Council No. 1 is
ments. In the Sailors' agreement doing by means of the following
wages are to be subject to 10 days' resolution. This resolution is benegotiations after the Neutrality ing sent to labor organizations and
Bill is disposed of in Congress. progressive bodies all over the
The ILWU, MC & S and ACA ex- United States, with requests for
tended their agreements largely speedy endorsement. In a short
because of the uncertainty created time we expect thousands of these
by the war situation and the resolutions to be pouring into the
strong possibility of Congressional national capital from all parts of
action under the guise of a "na- the nation.
tional emergency" in the eventualAnd lastly, let us point out that
ity of a strike or lockout.
It is by no means a far-fetched
dream to suppose that a conferThe Chief Danger
However, these are only im- ence called by President Roosevelt
mediate and, relatively speaking, could not end this war.
minor effects. The principal dan- U. S. Greatest Factor
ger is U. S. involvement in the
The United States is today the
struggle.
greatest factor for war—or peace
And we can plainly see the —in the world. Its vast resources
handwriting on the wall. Big and financial reserves are ladeBusiness is engaged in an in- spensable to the warring nations.
tensive campaign of slyly poi- That's why statesmen of the belsoning the public mind with in- ligerent nations are today making
sidious propaganda to the effect such frantic efforts to curry the
that war is inevitable.
favor of the United States. They
B. C. Forbes, spokesman for know full well that the nation or
Big Business, in a syndicated ar- group of nations having the fiticle released Oct. 12th, described nancial, economic and moral backas "common sense" the following ing of this country will win the
quotation which he culled from a war.
New York Stock Exchange firm reTherefore, it is only natural to
lease: "WHAT WE MUST BEAR suppose that if the full weight of
IN MIND IS THAT THE WAR... the United States were thrown beHAS BECOME A. CONSTANT hind a demand for peace, the EuAND EVER PRESENT FACTOR ropean nations now embarking on
IN THE WORLD ECONOMY."
the path of war would lend an
Over a week ago, when Europ- attentive ear.
ean peace negotiations showed
The way things stack up
some signs of progress, financial right now, American monoposheets carried the sub-heading, lists and financiers are engaged
"WAR SCARE DRIVES DOWN on another orgy of war profiSTOCKS."
teering. They are laying the
Neutrality Bill
groundwork, by an insidious
The amendments tacked on the propaganda campaign, for
Pittman Neutrality Bill is another American participation in this
example. These amendments have war. Therefore, the only sure
all been added by shipping and
guarantee that America will not
banking interests in order to in- become involved in the struggle
sure a piece Of legislation that Is for the war to end NOW
will not endanger their opportuni- while it is still confined to a
ties from reaping the financial relatively small section of Eu"benefits" of this war.
rope.
In fine, American Big Businesa
With this in mind, District
economy and philosophy is being Council No. 1 has launched this
geared to a war-time level.
resolution on a nation-wide camPresident Roosevelt himself paign to have the President of
and he also the United States urge cessation
recognizes this
recognizes the disastrous effects of hostilities.
this would have on our civil libThe resolution is:
erties and organized labor. This
WHEREAS! Great Britain, France
in another
he made only too clear as Pear- and Germany are engaged
military conflict, which in reality IN a
son and Allen, well known continuation of the last World War, a
monopcolumnists, brought out last war kindled by the financiers,
olists and war mongering statesmen of
week when they quoted the the warring powers in their struggle
President as expressing his fears for political, economic and military
supremacy; and
WHEREAS: In such a conflict the
as to "WHAT MAY HAPPEN
burden falls upon the the working
TO OUR (NEW DEAL) RE- class,
which Is doomed to untold
FORMS AS A RESULT OF miseries and deprivations suffered by
people
in the last war; and
the
MEASURES W E MAY BE
WHEREAS: There are powerful inFORCED TO TAKE TO PRO- fluence. in the United States seeking
drag this country into Europe'.
TECT OURSELVES IN THIS to
murderous conflict, as evinced by subTURMOIL"
WORLD
propaganda in the newspapers attle
TRAGIC
tempting to enlist American sympaand "WHAT WORRIES ME IS thies
with the end in view of eventuTHAT LABOR MAY SUFFER ally pulling Europe's chestnuts out of
fire;
and
the
IF IT EVER BECOMES NE.
WHEREAS: Such influences are to
CESSARY TO DE-EMPHASIZIO
THE FUNCTIONS OF T:HE LABOR BOARD AND THE WAGEHOUR ADMINISTRATION."
And lastly, there are the various
crack-brained proposals by a certain congressman and a well ig
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
known aviator that the United
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
States take advantage of this
struggle to seize certain possesat 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle
sions in the West Indies as part
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
payment of the war debt owed
ill
this nation.
!IC
War Hysteria
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
While these proposals may
Association of the Pacific
sound screwey and contradictory,
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
they all have one thing in comSeattle, Phone ELiot 2562
mon: to whip the American people into a hysterical sense of in- itt
tense nationalism from where it
would be a simple enough matter
to channelize this spirit of nationMeets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
alistic belligerency against any naeach month at 80 Pike St.
tion or group of nations, the final
Pres.—T. R. Richardson
step necessary for sucking AmerSec.—D. Bennett
ica into the holocaust to pull EuVice-Pres.—F. C. Smith
rope's chestnuts out of the flames
of war.
The crude, raw type of propaCannery Workers & Farm
ganda which got us into the last
Laborer's Union
war is being carefully avoided.
Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A
1919 propaganda is far more subMeets 1st and 3rd Sunday
tle, far more shrewd. And all the
each month at 84 Union St.,
more deadly for its subtelty.
Seattle. Pres., I. it. Cabatit;
Organized labor, not only has
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Agt,
tile most to lose by the U. S.
V. O. Navea
becoming embroiled in this iin•

Northwest
Meetings

ILWU 1-19 Seattle

Costigan
Urges,'Keep
Liberty''
SEATTLE—Warning of the impending attack on American civil
liberties as a prelude to plunging
America in the war, Howard Costigan, of the Washington Commonwealth Federation, made a
stirring plea ror the preservation
of democratic principles from the
hysteria of war in a radio speech
here last week.
"One of the first steps in preparation for war is abrogation of
civil liberties for those who most
strenuously oppose war-making or
war-makers," Costigan said.
Costigan warned that this is the
motive behind the intensive witchhunt ostensibly directed against
the Reds today. The red-halters,
he declared, are really not concerned with the relatively small
number of Communists in America, they are actually striking at
all those who oppose participation
in the war and are waging a fight
for retention of civil liberties.
"The first line of defense for
America is the vigilant and full
protection of civil rights of all
In this nation," Costigan said,
adding "the loss of civil rights
for any group, whether for reasons of race, creed or color, will
not be merely the sacrifice of
their rights but the sacrifice of
the most tragic period of history of our fundamental Amer.
lean principles."
be noted in the intensive profiteering
which American financiers and monopolists are already engaged in, a,nd in
their greedy quest for war profits;
and
WHEREAS: In order to Insure further war profits which will eventually
drag us into this war, they are slyly
poisoning the public mind with insidious propaganda to the effect that war
Is inevitable; a striking example of
which appeared in the column of B. C.
Forbes, spokesman for American Big
Business, who in a syndicated article
released October 12 described as "commonsense" the following quotation
from a New York Stock Exchange
firm: "WHAT WE MUST BEAR IN
MIND IS THAT THE WAR
. ,
HAS BECOME A CONSTANT AND
EVER PRESENT FACTOR IN THE
WORLD ECONOMY;" and
WHEREAS: In Pearson and Allen's column of the same date, President Roosevelt himself was quoted as
expressing his fears as to "WHAT
MAY HAPPEN TO OUR (NEW
DEAL) REFORMS AS A RESULT OF
MEASURES WE MAY BE FORCED
TO TARE TO PROTECT OURSELVES
IN THIS TRAGIC WORLD TURMOIL" and "WHAT WORRIES ME IS
THAT LABOR MAY SUFFER IF IT
EVER BECOMES NECESSARY TO
DE-EMPHASIZE THE FUNCTIONS
OF THE LABOR BOARD AND WAGE.
HOURADMINISTRATION:" and
WHEREAS: With theme powerful influences for war at work, it becomes
obvious that the only sure guarantee
that the American people will not be
dragged into the slaughter is for the
war in Europe to be ended at once;
now therefore be it
RESOLVED: THAT WE TMMEDlATELY PETITION PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT TO USE HIS MORAL
INFLUENCE AND THE PRESTIGE
OF HIS HIGH OFFICE TO BRING
THE WARRING POWERS TOGETHER AT THE C1NFERENCE
TABLE FOR AN IMME )IATE TERMINATION OF THE 'AR; and be

it finally

RESOLVED! That copies of this
resolution be dis etched to Presi-

Max Wedekind, of the Inland
Boatmen's Union, announced at
the last Council meeting that after
long distance telephonic "negotiations" between Portland, Seattle
and Rainier, Oregon, last week, an
agreement satisfactory to the Inland Boatmen's Union was arrived
at as an aftermath of the recent
Boatmen's strike on the Columbia
River basin.
The Boatmen's strike was
previously settled satisfactorily
but by some oversight, Wedekin
declared the "Inland Boatmen's
Union and Masters, Mates and
Pilots were left out in the
cold."
A number of finks who had
worked on the tugboats there had
remained on the job.
However, this nas been satisfactorily cleared up, declared
Wedekind, the finks removed and
members of the IBU and MM&P
placed on the jobs.

1BU Settlement
Proceeding
SEATTLE—Final settlement of
the Inland Boatmen's controversy
with the Puget Sound Navigation
Company, climaxed by a major
tie-up of the Puget Sound Ferry
Service in strike action this summer, proceeded today (Oct. 16) as
the mediators, C. W. Deal for the
Union and L. Stunts for the industry, conferred
with
Dean
Wayne Morse, neutral third party,
at Eugene, Oregon.
Hearings have been tentatively
set for October 23rd in Seattle
where it is hoped a final decision
will be reached.

Machinists Okeh
'Radio Organizer'
Machinists Local 179 at their
last regular meeting went on record to accept the District Council
proposal to incorporate "Maritime
Broadcasters" as a means of organized labor securing an interest
in radio station KGBU in Ketchikan Alaska.
The Cannery Workers at their
last meeting decided to defer action on this proposal until after
the newly elected officers have
been installed.
The district Council at its last
meeting, in the absence of a number of delegates who were attending the CIO convention in San
Francisco, laid the matter over for
one week.

MFP Calls First
Open Forum
SEATTLE — The first Open
Forum educational discussion.
under the sponsorship of the Educational Department of Washington District Council No. 1, was
arranged for October 18 at the
Marine Cooks and Stewards Hall.
Subject set for the Forum was
"Political Action in the Trade
Unions."
Meanwhile, libraries of trade
union and working class literature
have been ordered by the Seattle
Public Library for installation in
Union Halls.
Five such libraries have already
been placed aboard ships'by the
District Council.

N.0.Dockworkers
Accept FBL Contract
NEW ORLEANS—The contract
with the Federal Barge Lines,
providing increased wages, was
accepted by,the dockworkers division of the IRD at its membership meeting Oct. 1.
dent Roosevelt, the Secretary of
State, the Secretary of Labor, our
entire Congressional delegation, all
affiliated organizations, central labor
bodies and the press.

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE
Steam Heat — Reasonable Rates
Hot and Cold Water — Private Bath
FREE PHONE

STEW.ART HOTEL

AL HARTLEY & C. A. RIDLEY
HIDEOUT TAVERN

TOM MIZUHATA, Prop.
127 3. W. Broadway, Portland, Ore.
(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone Atwater 6653-6654

BEERS AND WINES
93 PIKE ST.

FRANK

HONEST

0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE
Good Foods and Coffee

Dont' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

KIRO,Seattle
every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and interesting comments on the issues of the day.
Please remember that this valuable radio program is made
possible by ...

DR.L.R.CLARK
Dentists

CLARE
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Smiling Bartenders
Serve You Day and Night
YOU'RE WELCOME HERE AT

91 PIKE STREET
SEATTLE
4

Phone ELiot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages
Moderate Prices

at 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny William

Phone SEneca 1980

421/
1 2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE
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Progressive

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVICE
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84 Yesler Way

Intelligent
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CARLO'S CORNER
Established Since 1907
Try Our 25o Merchants' Lunch
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
300 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.'
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Billings Is Free
ARREN K. BILLINGS is a free, man today. After 23 years in
prison for a crime he did not commit, the justice which two decgranted
ades of reactionary Republican rule withheld has at last been
him.
We congratulate Billings on his long-delayed freedom and welcome
late Govhim back to the ranks of labor where he belongs. We congratu
right a
to
could
ernor Olson on giving him justice and doing what he
wrong that will never be forgotten by Californians.
labor that
But above all, let's remember that it was the solidarity of
with Calilabor
of
made Billings' release possible. And it was the unity
Warren
free
would
fornia liberals that put a Governor into office who

W

and Tom.
it now
Let's keep that unity. It got us where we are and we need
all."
to
injury
an
is
as much as ever. Remember, "An injury to one

King-Ramsay-Conner

KING-RAMSAY-CONNER DEFENSE COMMITTEE
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Period
SEPTEMBER 1, 1986, THROUGH AUGUST 81, 1989
.00

Balance September 1, 1936
RECEIPTS:
$21.630.72
12,288.04
162.25
61.70
2,116.00
41.00
124.62
2,026.25
2,645.61
301.02
86.90
167.50
518.78
403.85

$42,517.75

Total Receipts and Beginning Balance

242,517.75

DISBURSEMENTS:.
$ 1,740.82
Committee Expense
8.675.57
Investigation Expense
2,502.18
Defendants' Expense and Supplies
41.00
Donations to Defendants Personally.-622.50
A
Allowance to Mrs. Ramsay.
240.00
.•
Loans
70.00
Refunds
1,489.37
Publicity
12,371.14
Attorneys' Fees and Expenses
218.44
Bazaar
409.79
Branch Office Expenses
8,596.83
Salaries
707.00
Rent
293.75
Auditing
4,118,67
Printing and Brief Expenses
8,247.26
Office Expense and Supplies
455.76
Meeting Expense
8.85
Adjustment of Balance on May 31, 1937......
Portland Petty Cash Fund Not Accounted
26.00
for by W. H. Howard
260.79
Postage
366.13
Telephone and Telegraph
320.90
Petty Cash Items
117.03
Miscellarieous
212.00
Mass Meeting
9.27
Parade Expense
59.88
Seattle Office Expense

Balance August 31, 1989

399.42

CASH ASSETS:
Bank of America-Commercial
Petty Cash-San Francisco
Cash Deposited in September,
Total Cash Assets
Loan Due from W. H. Howard

#

227.22
10.00
62.19

$

299.42
40.00
839.42

Total Assets
(SIGNED)

W. H. BENNET,
Certified Public Accountant,

(SIGNED)

E. P. FRANKLIN,
Public Accountant,

For: Pacific Coast Labor Bureau.
For: PACIFIC COAST LABOR BUREAU.

Business As Usua

MCS

In August, 1914, Rep, Joshua W. Alexander,
of Missouri, introduced a shipping bill in the
House. This bill had the approval of the administration. It provided for the purchase of
existing ships owned by neutrals and for the
construction of new vessels at American shipyards. The mercantile fleet so • created was to
be owned by the government. At that time ships
could have been built for about $40 a ton.
The opposition to the Alexander bill was
nothing less than frantic. It was fought
vehemently by every owner of a seagoing tub.
They said it meant "rank socialism," and that
Secretary McAdoo, a leading advocate of the
measure, was a Socialist in disguise. J. P.
Morgan, whose firm was heavily interested in
the International Mercantile Marine and other
British steamship lines, appeared in Washington to argue against the shipping bill. His
motives may be surmised when we consider
that the International Mercantile Marine
Company was making huge profits for the
first time in history.
Mr. Morgan contended that there was no
need for the government to take a hand in the
shipping business; and that the creation of a
government-owned fleet would be a menace to
the interests of private owners. No doubt it.
would have been a menace to the towering rate
structures set up by privately owned shipping
concerns, but it would have been distinctly
beneficial to American shippers and to the public generally.

MER KAN SEAMAN
1
4
,

Notwithstanding the determined opposition on
the part of shipowning financial interests the
bill passed the house on February 17, 1915.
Then it went to the senate and was talked to
death by the most extraordinary filibuster in
American annals ...
A new bill was brought up during the next
session. This bill was an improvement on the
old one in that it was more concrete and definite in its provisions. It provided that a
United States Shipping Board was to be
created with the power to regulate shipping
rates. All vessels acquired under the act were
to be naval auxiliaries. There was to be an
Emergency Fleet Corporation with a capital
of 1850,000,000 in which the government was
to have a majority interest.
In the face of determined opposition this bill
was passed and became a law on September 7,
1916. Then it was too late to buy any existing
vessels except at ruinous prices, ranging from
$150 to $300 a ton. The German submarines
were destroying vessels at a frightful rate.
Before the Shipping Board and the Emergency Fleet Corporation could get established and
in active operation the United States entered the
war. Shipbuilding began on an enormous scale.
Moat of it was done without forethought or sensible planning.

The Emergency Fleet Corporation ordered
nearly 12,000,000 tons of shipping-1692 steel
ships and 518 ships made of wood. The capital
of the corporation was increased from $60,000,000 to $1,934,000,000. In the prevailing hysteria
ridiculous experiments were made. Somebody or
other-probably a manufacturer of concretepersuaded the Emergency Fleet Corporation
that ships might be built of reinforced concrete.
Some vessels were actually constructed of this
material. The vibration of the ship alone would
destroy these absurd contraptions in a short
time. Nothing came of this project; it was an
utter failure. After the war the concrete ships
could not be given away.
At the end of the war the government
owned 10,000,000 tons of shipping. The actual amount expended in shipbuilding was
$2,645,000,000. It figures out to be $264 a
ton. Before we went into the war these vessels could have been built at a cost of $40 to
8100 a ton, the variation in price depending
on the quality and efficiency of the ship.

IN THE BACKGROUND of any discussion of
1. temporary measures to help solve the unemployment stands a grim reminder that the only
way to solve unemployment is to give everyone
a job. Expediencies are valuable only as they
may give time to work permanent means to provide jobs.
The nation's number one problem is work
for its population. The displacement and economic exile of 26 per cent of our adult population
constitutes a threat to the stability of the nation, This appalling drift cannot go on forever.
Privation ix taking a toll from the population
that cannot be much longer endured. Our people, unemployed, sweated and exploited, have
been patient. But their patience is not Inexhaustible. Beyond patience lies despair; and
from despair springs action, drastic and unpredictable.
Labor believes that this nation acting within its democratic tradition can solve the problem of unemployment. Labor believes that every
worker in this country can have a job, a job
paying enough to give him and his family a
happy and secure life. Labor believes that the
machinery of our nation con be so operated that
no wheel may need be stopped nor any man idle.
That is labor's faith.
This history of the government's attack on
Unemployment has been one of hesitant half
steps toward solution, hastily withdrawn before
they could become effective. If we are to justify the effectiveness of our democracy, of our
vaunted leadership in the economic field, then
we must prove that we can solve this problem
of unemployment. - John L. Lewis' Annual
Report.
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The President Says
H
By H. F. McGRAT

President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO office

THE
of the Maritime Federation
a real coastwise aspect

took on
this week. Active Federation
members from Seattle to San
Diego were in and out of the
office all week.
The magnet that drew all of
the affiliates into San Francisco was the National CIO
Convention, Also in town for
the convention were Joseph
Curran, Blackie Myers and
Stone, national officials of the
National Maritime Union.
On Friday evening after
the convention adjourned all
the maritime delegates from
both coasts and the Great
Lakes met to discuss a legislative program for the coming session o f Co ngr es s.
'Motile Hailing, a member of
Longshore Local 1.-10, and
the newly appointed maritime legislative representative in Washington, reported
to the delegates. He outlined a minimum program'
and requested that union
representatives draw I' p
briefs on legislation which
they want enacted and submit it to the Washington office.
Hailing also presented a
plan whereby all work would
be centraized in Washington
instead of the present set up
where the NMU has a representative, The MEP has one
and Rao the ACA. By placing
full responsibility in the hands
of Hailing he will be able to
coordinate the legislative work,
thus making this office much
more effective.
The unions will maintain the
office on a pro-rate basis and
in place of hiring direct representatives Hailing will be
able to request assistance from
both coasts when it is needed
and dispense with it when not
needed. The Secretary and myself will draw up an outline
of this program to present to
our next executive board meeting for ratification and it will
then be submitted to the affiliated unions.
William Standard made an
excellent talk at this meeting
and pointed out how the Maritime Commission is carrying
out the ship-owners' program
instead of the functions for
which it Was created. Mr.
Standard is the NMU attorney.
A report on the union-smashing activities of Maritime Commission is being drafted, and
after it has been approved by
the executive board it will be
printed in pamphlet form and
distributed to the membership.
When the membership is fully
informed of these things they
will see the nekessity for immediate action on our part to
curb the activities of this
union-busting agency.
Howard Bodine, president of
District Council No. 3, and several Portland affiliates who
were in town to attend the CIO
convention requested a meeting to discuss the financisl
condition of District Council
No. 3. I called together ad tile
executive board members who
were in town and representatives of District Council No.
2 and No. 4.
After a thorough discussion of council finances a
tentative program was
agreed upon. This prograin
will be drawn up and presented to the executive board
and if they and the membership in turn agree to it,

Man

Progress vs.
Reaction

WHAT! GIVE
ADEQUATE PROTECTION
AGAINST WAR RISKS?
WHY,WED GO BANKRUPTP.

Enter J. P. Morgan

No.1 Problem

242,178.88
#

THE OUTBREAK of the World War less
than 10 per cent of our foreign trade was
carried in American vessels. The British, the
Germans, the Scandinavians and the French
were the ocean-carriers of the world, and among
them only the Scandinavians were neutral. With
less than a million tons of shipping under the
American flag it was obvious enough that there
would soon be a dearth of deep-sea vessels, and
that freight rates would go sky-high.
Profiteering began almost immediately, and
ship-owning became one of„the most profitable
of investments. Not infrequently tramp steamers, thrashing wheezily across the ocean with
American cargoes, cleared their entire value in
a single voyage. The rates were arbitrarily fixed
to take in all the traffic would bear. As more
freight was offered than the available vessels
could carry, their owners picked up whatever
they wanted in the way of cargo and left the
rest lying on the wharves. Shipments were often
delayed for months.

Concrete Ships

Total Receipts

Total Disbursements

AT

Filibuster Death

Financial Statement
Of Defense Committee

Donations-Unions, Ships and
Miscellaneous
M. F. 0. W. Assessments
Fines
Miscellaneous Assessments and
Strike Fines
Salary Donations, M. F. 0. W
Donation for Personal use of Defendants
Refunds
Stamp Sales
Miscellaneous
Postal and Birthday Cards
Pamphlets
Alaska Cannery and Benefit Dance
Steamship Lurline and Birthday Parties
Mass Meeting Collections

(The following exceprt by W. E. Woodward,
noted historian, tells how shipowners profited
in the last World War.)
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the entire Federation debts
will be wiped out. Part of
this program will call for
closer supervision of council moneys and set up a minimum budget under Which
the councils will be forced
to operate, thereby keeping
the councils solvent at all
times.
Up to the present time District Council No. 1 is the only
council which shows a bank
balance and has kept itself
solvent. Also, while keeping
itself solvent it has efficiently
carried on the work of the
Maritime Federation. This does
not mean that the present officials in the other councils
have not done likewise, but
does mean that the condition
they find themselves in now is
due to the looseness in which
the councils were run in the
past.
This holds true of the Federation also, as witness the
hole into which responsible officials in the past have thrown
the "Voice." Fortunately these
people were removed before
they had time to complete their
job of sabotaging the paper. As
we go along we are gradually
eliminating the mistakes that
all young organizations make
and are slowly building towards
P. more solid Federation.
Negotiations are proceeding
at a very slow pace, with all
organizations bending every effort to snap the shipowners out
of it and speed things up. It
seems as if the ball will not
start rolling until Congress
takes some definite action on
neulrality legislation.
This week the checker beef
at the Panama Pacific dock
has been straightened out and
the way paved to return Dean
Morse as coastwise arbitrator.
The checkers were forced to
recognize the Panama Pacific
Company as a member of the
Dock Checkers Employers' Association. This was a back door
maneuver on the part of the
company, but the union has
really gained by it.
At a stop work meeting of
the checkers' local they adopted the following three-point
program unanimously:
1. They voted to give strike
power to their negotiating
committee against the Dock
Checkers Employers' Association if and when they need it.
2. Withdrawal of picket line
against the Panama Pacific
Company.
3. After withdrawal of picket
line immediate resumption of
negotiations with the employers.
The committee now has a
clear cut program to follow,
with a strike vote in their
pocket to add weight to their
arguments during negotiations.

IL F. McGRA.TIII

Coffee Time
By VIC JOHNSON
MANILA, P. I.--The battle
of Manila, coming after three
weeks at sea, in which to rally
one's forces, is usually a rather
fierce engagement. The good
resolutions made in San Francisco-or wherever one makes
his good resolutions - are
usually pretty well tuckered out
by Corregidor, and when an
Diler, out shooting the bull with
the fireman, throws back his
head, sniffs the breeze coming
down the ventilator, and says,
'There it is!-smell it? Unimm!' the whites of the eyes
of the enemy have been seen
and the battle is under way.
Everyone usually spends
more money than he planned to
spend, drinks more sandpaper
gin than he expected to consume, and puts more nickels in
the five-centavo music machines than the budget called for.
Manila is no different from
other ports in that respect. But
you can always tell the guys
who will really lose their equilibrium and let the palm trees
and trimmings-read no inuendoes, please-get the better of
them. They are the guys who
have been telling you and verybody else that they are not going to take a drink this trip,
miss no watches, nor consort
with foul females of dollar virtue, and the positive plank in
their program is that they're
going to pay off in 'Frisco this
trip with three hundred smackers. So it is well to laugh at the
victorious Deweys before the
battles have been fought.
Ran into an old friend from
San Francisco on the beach
over here, and he took me to
visit a Filipino longshoreman
who keeps open house for right
guys who slip up under the
tropical pressure and miss their
ship. A dirty, dingy hole that
looks more like a dungeon than
a house, in Walled City-old
Spanish Manila of the narrow
streets and the rotting stone
buildings -is what the longshoreman calls home. Water
drips from the musty stones;
little rivulets run over the slippery stone floor. Wet baby
clothes (no, not diapers; I do
not think they use them much
here), made from the castoff
shirts of the father and the cotton dresses of the mother, hang
in the driest place under the
roof. Two chickens were tied
by their legs under the table
and food scraps went to them,
and shortly they'll go to the
pot, for they are getting to be
pretty husky birds now.
The longshoreman displayed
proudly a big important looking paper that looked like a
.diploma from a high pressure
college-his union membership
certificate. He told me that
they tried to pull a sympathetic
strike with the Pacific Coast in
'34, but the fakers put the
kibosh on it. Three of his union
brothers are now in prison, one
of them at Iwalig Penal Colony,
on Palawan Island, where prisoners, long-termers, are permitted the company of their wives
and children. The unions are
still fighting for the prisoners'
release.

Note Contrast In
CIO-AFL Parleys,
Says McCormick
-y ABOR HAS just held its Call"-, fornia State Convention and
Its National Convention. The
AFL State Convention was held
In Oakland and its National
Convention in Cincinnati. The
CIO State and National Conventions have just been completed in San Francisco.
Peruse the proceedings of
these conventions and you will
note the glaring contrasts of
the two bodies of American Labor. One, with a hackneyed
routine of fifty years' duration
lumbered through the stale and
corrosive process of top official
control over the unheard voice
of the great rank and file of
the AFL. The CIO, streamlined with its four million members in less than five years,
mapped a program of inspiring
democratic objectives and
vowed to raise its membership
to ten millions in the next five
years! Our own West Coast CIO
Director, Harry Bridges in his
Convention speech said in part
• • • and leave our decisions
to the rank and file, for they
never make a mistake." Simultaneously, in a District Federal
Court in Washington. D. C., a
judge had to rule against the
autocratic dictum of AFL officialdom and Conventional mandates to reverse undemocratic
control and settle a 31 year old
jurisdictional squabble between
the Teamsters and Brewery
Wagon Drivers. If the rank and
file of those organizations
could have spoken, that dispute
would have been settled, and
correctly, decades ago. Such is
the historical proof of the error and stupidity of divisional
craft organization and machine
control by reactionary and employer-influenced leaders as
against the more modern concept of industrial organization,
of honest, open procedure and
the dicta of majority membership decisions.
The foremost leaders of the
greatest organizing organizattion the world has eves seen
spoke in San Francisco at the
CIO conventions. And, as a
guest, Brother Carrillo, a Representative of the CTM of Mexico, which is comparable to the
CIO in the U. S., spoke for the
Mexican workers and through
him, and our own leaders, the
progressive labor movement of
Mexico shook hands in unity
and solidarity with the CIO.
Chief Attribute?
And what is the chief and
common attribute of all these
leaders of a revitalized and regenerated labor movement? I'll
tell you what it is. It is a vie
ion that is possessed by every
true leader, a vision that has
within its confines, the perception that recognizes the need_
for leaving out entirely, for
wiping from the picture, utterly, every last trace of considerations for their personal selves
or personal fortunes. This ability for self-effacement is th
test of greatness. And it can
only thrive on VISION ...and
is
in the Labor Movement it
ion
the vision of the emancipat
of a nation's people out of the
economic bondage and the tyrand
anny of vested interests
fre
the
into
control
corporate
life of a genuine Industrial Democracy! In the Labor move
ment personal ambition and private concern as paramount isjunk
sues are the baubles and
unjewelry of little men, of
conscious phonies and deliber
.The
ate frauds. Mark this! . .
nt,
requireme
al
iasic, fundament
rar
the base mixture in the
leaders
clay from which real
increasin
an
is
moulded,
are
for
and deepening capacity
HUMILITY!
Time For Election
At this time of the year nearapproachin
ly all unions are
their
the time for re-election of
more
annual officers. Perhaps
b
than ever before, we should
memof
selection
our
careful in
bers who are to be honore
fillin
with the responsibility of
wary
these various offices. Be
a
views
who
candidate
of any
the
office in the union with
charac
same attitude that has
politerized too many old-time
corrupt
ticians in America's
and scandalized municIpalitie
for more than 100 years.
It is wholly unwarranted an
see
phoney for any member to
better
to
union
the
an office in
toward
himself. To be lured
imagined
such a position for an
prestige
increase of personal
i
salary
what
or
s,
encomium
may carry with it, is to betray
th
not only ignorance of what
office is for but even what a
labor organization is for. Any
sort of campaigning is in th
same category. Only members
should be on the ballot. who
sufficient numbers of the membership have asked to consider
such places of responsibilit ,
And no nominee should be Per'
sonally concerned whether h
Is elected or not, since the 1
rank-and file will vote him I
it they want him; and shoul
they not want him he has no '
business then in office. I ad'
vocate thoroughly the idea tha
no union office should pay ill
salary any more than the aVe
,(Continued on Page 6),
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SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE
rvin, Streed

Visit Cotton Strike,
Tell Graphic Story
ditor,'Voice of the Federation':
1..ditst Saturday Brother Hugh Arvin and myself, having nothing beter to do, decided to
rive down to Madera, headquarters of the cotton strikers in Madera County.
We arrived and drove through the city at about 3 a.m. Sunday morning. Then we
mped along the highway till 8
m. whbn we proceeded to look to drive several miles to town
strike headquarters. We found to purchaSe food for himself and
several hundred strikers begin- family. These towns are also ;
-. assemble at the Madera owned and controlled by the Assodated Farmers and bankers, so
County Park, where they had the prices there are 20 and 30%
enty of fine benches, and a built h
higher than in San Francisco. It
over platform with loud speaker. certainly is not hard to figure out
We were informed that the what he can purchase for his fam, ble and brave vigilantes had
ily after paying for gas and oil
tried to deprive these workers for a dilapidated old car.
in the use of the park, without
We returned to strike headsuccess as they had deprived them, quarters where speakers, music,
the use of the highway when dispatching of pickets and reports
y arrested about 190 strikers on the success of the strike was
on the Friday previous,
going on. All this was proceeding
These strikers were still with fine spirit, and good organilocked up in a jail built to ac- zational manner, by the tempomodate 90, so we see where rary executive committee.
he so-called guardians of law
At 11 a. m. Brother Arvin
and order are depriving work- spoke on organized labor and pros from the use of our high- gress made in larger industries in
ways and parks. Stooges, spies the last couple of years, and shownd protectors of stolen and ed these workers how they, by
oarded wealth to the detri- their mass power, could achieve
'tient of the entire nation is a ! a far better standard of living.
tter definition of these pare- Speaks on Seamen's Struggle
sites, who live like vermin by
At 11:30 I spoke on the strugte blood and sweat of the
gle of the seamen for the past 50
6,vorkers throughout the land.
years under the leadership of the
Brother Arvin and I promised reactionary AFL top officials, and
,
committee we would both give how we overthrew these high-sala little talk on the labor move-lasies parasites and built a real
ent and the program of the CTO union controlled: by the rank and
efore we left, but first we want- file membership, affiliated with
ed to drive through the cotton the CIO.
wing district to see what we
We showed these people how
could see, so a guide was detailed
we were able to organize the
take us around.
seamen who were scattered all
over the world and that.we had
Arike 90% Effective
working contracts, better wages,
.We drove through a large area
cotton fields and found very better living conditions and
few cotton pickers working so the overtime pay, plus control of all
,mmittees claim that the strike hiring, we also pointed out how
as 90% effective. I believe, it they could do likewise if everybody constituted himself as an
as correct.
As we drove along we found organizer.
We also gave them the prolittle clusters of single rough lumsr board shacks along the roads gram of the CIO nationally and
here the pickers with their wives the success it has had in organizand children are allowed to live ing the unorganized. All this went
they are willing to pick cotton over big with the several hundred
for 80 cents per 100 pounds. men and women assembled so we
,hen the picking is over they are both felt that the agricultural
workers are on the road to buildarged $5.00 per month. ,
These shacks are about 12 lag a great organization of the
'et by 8 feet one room affairs, very people who are really the
with one water spigot for the salt of the earth, under the leadership and assistance of the CIO,
ommunity and no toilets.
We saw many fields so poor in and they must have moral and fiquantity and overgrown with nancial aid as they are just in the
eds that it would be impossible beginning without any funds what
for an able-bodied picker to pro- soever.
Fraternally yours,
ute more than 100 pounds from
CHARLES STREET,
arise to sunset. This would
Eng. 18550
earn him just 80 cents. Then
HUGH ARVIN,
en tired out from the hard
Eng. 3378
Y's work in the hot sun, he has

ardon Sought For
ing•Rannar•Conner
(Continued from Page 1)
(1) That the District Council No. 2 go on record supporting
tne action of the Defense Committee in filing an application for a
ardon for our boys.
That the council request all of its affiliated unions to elect
representatives to the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee,
'here such representatives do not already exist, and in those unions
there there already are delegates to the Committee, that they be
•structed to begin to function with the Committee.
(3) That the Committee reorganize itself into an active
functioning body, meeting regularly and laying plans for carrying
it the program.
e>
(b) That the District Council t unionists are in good spirits. The
quest all elected officials of the committee reports, "They are de.. arious maritime unions to dietermined to carry on with their
CUSS with the Committee the posfor freedom and a return to
fight
ilities of financial and moral
assistance from their respective. their activities in the labor moveWorms.
ment. In the recent Bridges' deThe same set of recommenda- portation hearings, our impristiOns were to be submitted to the oned brothers showed the entire
WU 1-10 (San Francisco long- labor movement the real meaning
ihoremen) on Wednesday night. of courage, honesty and labor
ther unions of the coast were re- loyalty when, despite intimida,aested to take action on them tion, despite the fact that they
wherever possible,
were helpless behind prison walls,
Good Spirits
they came forward courageously
Latest reports from San Quen- in defense of their union brother,
tin indicate that all three framed Harry Bridges."

cu

PRES. TAFT

MFOW Man

Backs MFP

Seamen Give
$64.70 to
Bridges Defense

Hits 'interference
In MFOWW'

S A N FRANCISCO — The
Harry Bridges Defense Committee reports the following
contributions from seamen:
SS Monterey
$ 6.50
SS Wayne, MC and S
10.00
SS Santa Clara
23.50
SS Monterey, Eng. Dept 2.50
Fred Jones
.50
M. Nelson
21.70
The contributions make a total of $64.70.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
The past several weeks' issues of the West Coast Sailor has conducted an unrestrained
campaign of villification against the membership of the Firemen's Union in general and
the Secretary and several others on the Negotiating Committee in particular.
The minority on the committee were inferentially praised, while others on the Negotia.

Auxiliary Member
Sends Thanks For
Letter to Lewis

'Life' Shows Dog's
Life But Forgets
The Sailors
SS PRESIDENT TAFT (At Sea)
—"Life" magazine shows how the
dogs live aboard American merchant ships, but doesn't give th
public an eyeful of the crew's
quarters, claim the crew of the
President Taft.
Crew members sent the following letter to the pictorial magazine:
Editor,
Life Magazine Inc.
Dear Sir,
We were very much interested
In your coverage in the September 11th issue, of the largest ship
ever built in the United States
ship yards, namely the "America."
However, there was absolutely
no mention of the crew's quarters, although dog kennels, and
other luxurious appointments for
the passengers were elaborated in
detail.
Life's Editors should realize
that their publication reaches all
vocations, and we think it only
fair that the conditions affecting
the unlicensed personnel of the
American Merchant Marine be included in your picturize.tions and
commentary.
Sincerely,
Unlicensed Personnel
S. S. President Taft
At Sea.

Stewards On Adams
Hit Dies For
Witch Hunting
SS PRESIDENT ADAMS—The
Stewards Dept. of the crew of the
President Adams has denounced
the intention of Congressman
Martin Dies to hold a witch-hunt
In San Francisco, according to a
resolution received from S. Kaufman, stewards delegate.
"It is no accident that Mr. Dies
is coming here in November to
spread his lies, red-baiting and
vicious attacks against democratically elected and highly respected
maritime leaders," the resolution
reads. "It is part and parcel of
the ship-owners attack on the
watre-front unions."
The stewards of the President
Adams handed Dies a timely suggestion: "If Dies is looking for enemies and un-Americans in our
country, he should look in the
ranks of the ship-owners, who
have done all they can to break
down the American standards of
living and democratically controlled unions."
A copy of the resolution was
sent to President Roosevelt.

Rich Nazis
WASHINGTON — Maintenance of huge cash reserves in
foreign countries by Nazi Leader Adolph Hitler and other top
functionaries f or the Nazi
party, reported from London by
a press association, was confirmed here in U. S. Government sources, according to a
copyrighted story in the Washington Post. Estimates of the
wealth belbnging to leading
Nazis and safely cached in
countries outside of Germany
ranged upwards of $35,000,000
In cash and insurance. The estimates are based on investigation conducted, '` is believed,
by the Bank of England, the
story said.

San Francisco, Cal.
Oct. 12, 1939
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
As a charter member of the
"Women's Auxiliary" No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation, I wish to
send a message of thanks through
the "Voice of the Federation" to
Mr. Bell of McNamara's Hall at
24th and Mission Streets for sending such a grand letter to John L.
Lewis (CIO President) congratulating him on his wonderful
speech at our CIO convention.
Mr. Bell is also a, very ardent
booster for the CIO and is well
liked by everyone who knows him.
Many thanks, Mr. Bell, keep the
good old union spirit up as we are
with you 100 per cent.
Mrs. May Finch,
"Women's Auxiliary,"
Druid's Temple,
44 Page Street,
San Francisco.

ACA East Coast
Contracts Renewed
NEW YORK—All Marine Division contracts on the East Coast
have been renewed, it was announced by Vice President Roy A.
Pyle.
The following points were
agreed upon:
"1. Radio Officers' quarters in
the 'Merchant' vessels are to be
corrected.
"2. Radio Officers for the new
S. S. America are to be assigned
by promoting from among those
Radio Officers now employed in
the line, on the basis of seniority.
The Company will keep those
Radio Officers promoted to the
S. S. America on pay during a
reasonable 'lay-over' period from
their present berth for assignment to the S. S. America.
"3. All legitimate work performed by Radio Officers in excess
of eight hours out of twenty-four
hours will be paid for by the
Company.

NLRB DissIolves
Nine Company
unions
WASHINGTON—The National
Labor Relations Board today ordered Corning Glass Works at its
Macbeth-Evans division, Charleroi, Pa., to disestablish nine departmental labor organizations,
reimburse past or present members for all dues or assessments
deducted from their wages by
check-off, and cease giving effect to contracts with the organizations.

British Stop
4 U. S. Boats
LONDON—Four more American cargo boats bound for Germany were detained by the British contraband control during the
past few days. They were the
Black Eagle, ,carrying Molybdenum; the Black Gull, with a large
quantity of black steel sheets and
12 bales of copper; the Hanby,
carrying 4,500 tons of phosphate
rock, and the Ampa, carrying 400
bales of lead.

Congressman Franck Havenner,
labor's candidate for mayor of
San Francisco, this week announced his support of time MVP's
program to win war-time protection for seamen.

SAN FRANCISCO
MFOWW Veterans
to Leave Marine
Hospital Soon
U. S. Marine Hospital
San Francisco, Cal.
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
This letter is to thank the membership of the MFOWW, who were
so thoughtful to send me reading
material and smokes—but above
all things, for the visits: You boys
can't understand just what it
means to a fellow shipmate in the
hospital to have his brothers drop
in once in awhile.
It's not hard when a man is
laid up for just a couple of weeks
or a month. But when you are laid
up for a year it's a different story.
But I haven't a beef—there are
some MFOWW men who never
expect to get out!
Some of these men have been
your watch partners at some
time or other. Drop in at the
office and see Brother V. J.
Malone and ask him for the
hospital list. You'll find someone you know. Boy, are we happy to see our brothers who find
a half hour to spare and pay
us a visit.
Perhaps we ask too many questions? I don't know. "How's everybody in San Pedro, oh yes, and
in Portland, also Seattle?""By the
way, when was the last time you
were East—New York and Baltimore?" 'Just who is on the
beach in those Eastern pdirts?"
Those are just a few of the questions we ask here in the Hospital.
Then when the brother leaves, we
always send best regards to the
brothers who are unable to come
up to see us. We up here understand the difference between supper and carfare—that's OK, boy,
we'll see you next trip.
I expect to get out of here any
time now. I've said this so many
times it will probably be taken
with a grain of salt. But no kidding, boys, I'll be seeing you in
the near future in the Hall or on
the corner of Market and Embareadero. It will mostly be around
the hall, because I lost my other
leg and getting around on a wooden peg on crutches "just ain't so
hot"—until I can get my other
wooden peg, around June or July
of next year.
I know the boys here—not
only the MFOWW men, but also the SUP, MCS, MEBA and
• the MMP—want to thank Bruce
Hannon and the staff of the
'Voice of the Federation' for
their efforts to keep the men
here in the hospital up to date
on what is transpiring on the '
Front.
I'll sar thanks again to you
brothers for being so thoughtful
and taking your much needed time
to make up a bundle and see that
It is delivered at the Hospital.
Not only the Federation men look
forward every Thursday for the
"Voice"—you will find the entire
staff picking up the paper, orderlies, laundrymen, galleymen and
the men who work on the grounds.

ting Committee were characterized
as "sellout artists" "double-crossers," etc.
The October 19 issue of the
WCS lays the law down to the
Firemen's Union officials in Headquarters, stating, they won't have
any thing to do with them, because "their double crossing dealings jeopardize the SUP as and
organization,"
They state very insolently that
they will cooperate with the Firemen in the ports "where the Firemen run their own onions." The
same issue states, with regard to
the Firemen's Secretary, that,
"Had such action been taken by
the SUP committee, undoubtedly
they would have been recalled
and expelled."
All of these articles in the WCS
bear the signature of the entire
SUP Negotiating committee
headed by its secretary.
Constitute Interference
They constitute interference in

WATCHMEN:
It Costs You
Dough to Be
Boss's Stooge
Local 1-75, ILWU
Pier 7, San Francisco
Oct. 17, 193S
Editot,
'Voice of the Federation':
The following letter has been
sent by the union to non-union
watchmen and gatemen employed
by a certain dock company in San
Francisco. The letter tells its own
story:
After several meetings with
your employer, be has informed
the committee of the Maritime
Federation that he is putting into
effect a schedule of wages for his
watchmen •and gatemen of 65
cents an hour for straight time
and 9714 cents for overtime, that
Is, for time worked over 44 hours
a week.
Under the Fair Labor Standards Act the regular hours will,
on October 20, be reduced to 42
hours per week, with overtime
pay for any work in excess of 42
hours.
Have you figured out what it
has cost you to be a non-union
watchman? As Al Smith says:
"Let us look at the record."
We understand you work eight
hours per day, seven days per
week. Your employer has paid
you 45 cents per hour for straight
cents per hour for
time and
Our head nurse, Miss Pratt, gets
her 'Voice' every week. I presume
the week wouldn't be complete if
she missed one issue. More power
to you! You will always know
just were some of the your patients are by reading the Rank &
File letters.
So I guess I'll say goodbye, my
friends, and I'll be seeing you on
the front real soon. And am I
pleased, or am I pleased? It's a
matter of days—I wonder just
who I'll meet first? No kidding
brothers, here's to you. And here's
how.
Thanks again to the brothers
who so thoughtfully dropped in
once in awhile.
I remain,
Yours fraternally,
"Just Whitie"—E. W. Wertz.
Book No. 14, MFOWW.
P. 5.—Well, here's some news
that may upset the apple cart. The
Kid Brother is now a married
man. What will the girls here on
the Coast do?
Here's to you, Carl West—may
all your troubles be little ones.
If you see this in the 'Voice', send
a picture of the better half to the
'Vooice'. We want to see what the
little lady looks like.
WHITIE

the affairs of the Firemen's Union.
This is similar to the editorials in the WCS of a year or
so ago, when the Sailors were
urgedl to go into the Firemen's
Focsles and get them to vote
for setting up East Coast Hails,
amalgamation with the SUP,
etc.
The SUP officials have become
so brazen that they dare sign a
contract covering shipping Firemen out of the SUP halls on this
coast for three ships running for
Sudden Christiansen.
Now they tell us we should recall and expell the majority on
the committee because they won't
go along with the Lundeberg SIU
program.
If the membership ever considers it necessary to expel' or
recall any of the majority on
that committee, it certainly
won't be because they refuse to
go along with the Lundeberg-

Green-Ryan program.
What little headway the SUP
officials have made in carrying
through their SIU wrecking program has been largely due to internal support from some of the
Firemen's officials on this coast
and off the mainland.
Time MFOWW Took Stand
It's time the MFOWW took a
stand on this dual outfit it helps
to finance by paying part of the rent on their halls and other expenses. It's time some of the officials in the MFOWW, who rode in -!
on the bandwagon; let the membership know if they plan to go along with the MFOWW or the
SILT-SUP officials.
Perhaps a brief statement in
'the Vance,' or the WCS, if they .4
choose, would help us make up ,
our minds where to put the crosses on the ballot next month.
Fraternally,
WALTER J. STACK

Hero Ship Docks in S.F.
0
to the passengers, except to quiet
the fears of those who brought it
up.
Safely and quietly crossing the
Atlantic, the old freighter was
CHICAGO—The American Com- met by a swarm of cameramen
munications Association' declared and reporters when she arrived in
New York. Passengers waved
that "Frank Powers, president of
goodby to the crew as they set
the Commercial Telegraphers foot once more on American soil.
Union, AFL, acted like a diminu- One old lady insisted that she
tive William Green when he at- have her picture taken with the
crew—and did.
tempted last week to scuttle the
Crew Praised
unity proposal offered by Mervyn
In a joint letter of appreclae
Rathborne, president of the ACA."
tion to Joseph R. Sheehan,
Rathborne's proposal pointed
president of the American Presout that in the light of critical ident Lines, operators of the
Monroe, refugees said, "The
problems facing communications
spirit of sacrifice and cooperae
workers and in view of the
tion which prevailed made us
avowed identity of purpose of the
proud to be Americans and
ACA and the CTU, it would be
more proud to be associated
criminal to allow anything to
stand in the way of labor unity. with such a splendid group of
He proposed that the question of officers and men."
affiliation be democratically deOn the second day out of Pacided by referendum vote of the nama, on the way from New York
membership of both unions.
around to San Francisco, the MonAlthough Rathborne's letter, roe's lookout sighted a big trawlcopies of which were addressed to er with her flag flying upside
all delegates to the CTU conven- down—distress.
tion and officers of the AFL
The Monroe drew up alongside.'
union, was delivered to Powers A man with a megaphone called
with the request that he make it out the message. The trawler had
available to the delegates, Powers lost her wheel.
refused to do this and made a
Steam was put on deck, hawstatement to the press that he sers and cable got out, and the
would not permit the unity pro- trawler Triunfo, with 13 men
posal to come up before the con- aboard, was towed into Salinas
vention,
Cruz, Mexico.
Quite bored by this time, the
time over 44 hours.
crew got out their shark hooks
44 hours at 45 cents $19.80 and some of the butcher's meat-12 hours at 67 2 cents 8.10 and landed two seven foot sharks,
0
just so the trip wouldn't be con- •
$27.90 sidered dull.
Under union conditions your
earnings would be:
44 hours at 65 cents....$28.60
12 hours at 974
1 cents 11.70

ACA Hits AFL
Chief for
Unity Refusal

Panama Canal
Has Blackout

$40.30
If you have worked for this employer one year, you have contributed to him at the rate of
$12.40 per week, or, for 62 weeks
In the year, $644.80. A nice little
sum to give away! The dues to the
union are $1.75 per month.
Is any further argument needed to convince you that you have
been a good thing to your boss?
Yours very truly,
GATEMEN'S AND
WATCHMEN'S UNION

I3ALBOA, C. Z.—Panama canal
authorities expressed satisfaction
with the results of last week's
blackout, the first in the history
of the Canal Zone.
For 15 minutes, the entire
strip from the Atlantic to the Pacific WRS plunged into darkness.
All amusement places were closed
during the blackout, automobile
traffic was halted, and lights in
homes, public buildings and hes•
pitals were extinguished.

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF ..

Pacific Trading Co.
mporters of Wei-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

an Francisco Union Meetings
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
an.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Prank De Mattei, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
usiness Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary,
William T. Henneberry, Res
cording Secretary.

United Strength.
ik Support the New Deal With
_

Sc
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatlo I
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAlnut 3295.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording
Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresbonding
Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.
•

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU
Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

16

Sc

I

Sc

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

Sc
Sc

EXbrook 2147

Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases
Room No. 604

i

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. P. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer,
Sc

I nternational Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union

Attend Your

.1.41.4..•••••••.40.11.40.6.6.6.4.6.41.4,•,-4,..,

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market.
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
.
Membership"
s
Office Location Same for 15 Years'

Union Meetings

Germain Bulcke, President.
iii
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

John P. Olson, Vice-President.

Sc

Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

Sc

Sc

800 Milts Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.
Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-11

110 Sutter St.

Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Chris Christensen, Recording
EUGENE PATON, President
Secretary.
San Francisco
Jack MacLalan, Business
Meeting-2nd and 4th WedAgent.
nesdays of each month at ScotJohn Larson, Business Agent.
tish Rite Auditorium.
Sc
NI NE
Sc

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at Lew
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers. Watertenders
,
and Wipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., Slater 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

1m

Patronize
47oiee
Advertisers

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

2'73 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.
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Official MFOWW News Section
iteqdquarter's Notes
Howz Shippun? Soshul Kolum
Meeting convened at 3 p. m.
Friday, with W. J. Stack holding
down the chair and John Lewis
wielding the pencil as recording
secretary.

Financial
The week saw heavy expenses,
most of it, however, for expenses
in connection with negotiations.
Headquarters paid the wages for
part of the Portland negotiating
committee, a heavy bill for the
Postal Telegraph Company, transportation back to Seattle for
Brother Schechtmaster, and a
heavy printing bill.
Part of this, of course, is refundable by the branches. However, net result for the general
treasury for the week is that it
went down hill by about $150.
(Note to a spoiled child—yes,
Blackie, the firemen have adopted
e policy of letting the gang know
just what is being done with their
money—whether it is conserved,
spent wisely, or thrown away. This
policy will continue, Blackie, because it is the firemen's business,
Blackie, and the firemen want to
know what's going on. This policy,
Blackie, has been in effect since
the present firemen's union officials stepped in to find $64 in cash
in the kitty and debts for $2'2,000.
We now have $33,000 dollars
In the kitty, Mackie, and we
owe only $1,500, Mackie. In another month, Blackie, we won't
owe the $1,500, Mackie, and
we will still have the 55 grand,
Blackie!
Once we adopt your sneering
advice, Blackie, and not tell the
Black Gang what's being done
with their dough, Blackie, the
boys will think there's something
strange going on.
Despite your childish balderdash, therefore, Blackie, the firemen will continue to run their
9wn business, Blackie, and the
firemen will continue to be told
where their money goes! Is that
fair enough, Blackie?

Assessment Dough
On the assessment side of the
fence, in San Francisco we have
built up a fund of $604.50, which
is almost enough to wipe out the
"Voice of the Federation" debt
and pay the Maritime Federation
per capita tax to the end of the
year.
On the debt reduction Atte, the
week saw this fund built up to
$522.50. This is almost enough to
wind up the bill for Tanner, Green
& Boesen, lawyers, of Portland,
for their long-overdue bill in the
Blackie Carroll case.
This bill has grey hairs on It,
dating back to the tanker strike.
With that paid off, and the account for "Men and Ships"
straightened out, the organization will just about be in the
clear.
The Hospital and Burial Fund
took in $208 during the week,
and paid out $40 for hospital
benefits at San Francisco, leaving $2,914 in the fund at the end
of the week. Almost $3,000 there
—a swell buffer for the general
treasury.
The strike fund increased by another $60 to $40,451.01.

Negotiations
The secretary reported that the
offshore agreement had been
signed last Saturday, and, as a
result, all vessels leaving over the
weekend had the advantage of the
overtime provisions that now covers ships leaving on Saturday
afternoons, Sunday and holidays.
In addition, the firemen enjoyed Thursday, Columbus Day,
as a holiday, when very few of
MEP
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alk AND EAT WITH
NEW GUM-COLOR MATERIAL

Plates
On Easy Credit!
Ready in 1 day! They tit tight,
don't look false. Nothing down; 6
8 or 12 small payment..

GAS
or
Novocain
given

Lou, Prices!
Bridgework, Fillings, Extractions
I-DAY SERVICE
OPEN EVENINGS

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.
2441 MISSION, Bet. 20th & 21st
OTHER +OFFICES
Burlingame, Palo Alto, Son Jobe.
Santa Rosa, Sacramento

the other crafts had it. The
sailors and the longshoremen
were the only other groups that
had the benefit of it.
On the President Monroe, the
engineers tried to chisel on the
agreement right off the bat on
this particular day by having all
the oilers knocked off, and the
three cadets turned to to assist
the engineers. We had put a crimp
in the idea immediately, and the
cadets had been knocked off.
It has now definitely been
agreed that the move from Baltimore to Philadelphia through the
new canal would be overtime after
5 p.m. and before 8 a.m., and on
Saturday afternoons, Sundays and
holidays.

Steam Schooners

Muraglia-Hayes Case

King Case Funds

Nominations In

CIO Puts Stress
On Organizing
(Continued from Page 1)
In Europe are engaged in their
barbaric orgies of conquest and
aggression as they have been
doing for centuries, it must
ever be the purpose of the United States to remain out of
these wars."
This resolution was similar
to one introduced through Jack
O'Donnell and Eugene Burke by
the MCS.
Rumors of "red purge" were
utterly repudiated by Lewis, despite efforts of daily papers to
make capital of his routine statement that C10 members owe first
allegiance to the C10.
Repudiated Red-Baiting
Even the daily press, under
headlines of "purge of Connnunists," quoted Lewis as telling the
executive board:
"I am not interested in the political affiliations of the members
of the Congress of Industrial Organizations.
"Any union in the Congress
has the right to elect or select
anyone it chooses. There will be
no witch hunts or red hunts."
At a banquet given in his
at the close of the convention, Lewis roundly attacked Congressman Dies and declared that "if
Dies ever hears about my five
year plan for organizing, 1'11
probably have to go to Russia."
The CIO leader announced after the executive board session
held at the close of the convention that the CIO would embark
on a broad organizing drive aimed at millions of textile workers,
7,000,000 workers in the wholesale and retail industry, and unorganized workers in chemicals,
oils and other basic industries.
Bridges' Job Abolished
Harry Bridges' position of West
Coast CIO Director was abolished
because, Lewis said, he was
"spread too thin over too large
an area." Lewis said it was not a
demotion and that "anybody who
says the change was made because of red charges will be in
error."
William Dalrymple, California
director of the Steel Workers Organizing committee, who had been
under severe attacks from CIO
progressives and the rank and file
of his own union, was removed
and made state CIO director in
Oregon.
The daily press hinted that the
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Honolulu
Meetings

Waidorf Fizz Is Our Specialty
100% UNION HOUSE
Iti

Where Shipmates Meet
Wholesome Foods—Delicious Drinks

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.

COF. Nunanu & Hotel Sts.
EDDrE C. WAN, Manager
Jim Gandy, MMC&S No. 194

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks—Beer—Wines
100% UNION HOUSE

23 S. King Street
Honolulu, T. H.

Give Him a Break

A letter was read from Earl
King, asking the members to give
a young fellow named Art MdGuire a break. This kid is the
stepson of well known fireman
Albert Martin, who got into a jam
with a few other kids, held up a
filling station, and now has time
to think it over in San Quentin.
He has been eligible for parole
for some time.
Brother Martin explained the
case, and the membership voted
without any fuss or flurry to give
the kid a break, and ship him out
on a permit.
Several other brothers who have
been a long way behind in their
dues, wrote in for consideration.
All these were referred to an insteam
the
We have met with
vestigating committee.
schooner operators,and have made
slight progress. They had conA letter from C. Muraglia, who
ceded several small points, such as
an increase in meal money and was expelled from the organizaboard money, and had conceded tion by the San Pedro branch for
two hours for each blow when his part in the President Hayes
case, when he reputedly so conthe ships was in port at night.
However, on the important sub- stantly treated a fellow member
jects of the offshore world S"-. thaat the said brother member
rules, and the Saturday afternoon jumped overboard and committed
overtime, we still were dead- suicide, was read, asking for a
reopening of his case.
locked.
Without any discussion a comNext meeting for the steam
schooners Is Wednesday, when mittee of five was elected to look
we expect them to make definite into the case., and bring back a
further recommendation. Canellos,
counter proposals.
As the Union Sulphur Company Bernal, Bailey, Nick Basuino and
agreement has also expired, we Ed. O'Neill were elected.
have sent Bill Welsh in New York
a telegram to contact that cornA letter from Earl King was
pany and sign them for the same read, asking that the 25 per cent
offshore
the
in
conditions as
of the assessment collections that
agreement, plus a $10 per month were originally to be paid to the
differential. In the meantime, we
account to settle the lawyers' bills
were putting pressure on the W. now that the lawers have all been
at
boat,
Sulphur
Union
Keever,
R.
paid off, be paid to the commitpresent in the Columbia River.
to continue its work.
tee
Several other small beefs have
Without any dissenting votes,
been taken up and straightened the motion to concur carried.
out, including the beef on the
Willrnoto. On this ship, the chief
With a few minor matters, that
had fired the unlicensed junior
and hired a licensed man in his was the sum and substance of
place. We took the crew off, and business for the afternoon, with
the exception of nominations for
finally won the beef.
The company wanted to ship officials and full-time jobs in the
three wipers, the extra wiper to organization.
These flooded in, as will be seen
be in place of the unlicensed junior. However, we would not go when they are printed in next
for it, as it would have meant the week's "Voice."

HONOLULU, T. H.

iHOFFMAN CAFE

loss of $90 in wages for our men.

,
IMarine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
R. F. McCarthy, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu iji

CIO had gone Right because of the
abolition of National Director
John Brophy's job and the substitution of Allen Haywood, known
as a conservative. Haywood was
made director of organization.
Most significent new development of the convention was the
unprecedented attack on the
National Labor Relations Board
launched by the convention,
which recommended "sparing;
use" of the board and condemned its anti-union policies.
CIO vice president declared the
NLRB was "appeasing corporations and the AFL bureaucracy"
by aiding craft attempts to break
industrial unionism.
Bridges Introduces Lewis
Almost the first speaker at the
convention was Bridges, who introduced Governor Culbert L. Olson after declaring that the progressive victory of November
could never have been accomplished without the .CIO, the AFL
rank and file and the progressive
forces of the state.
Bridges then introduced Lewis.
Most of Monday was taken up
with routine business. Tuesday
the convention received President
Roosevelt's plea that the CIO
"continue wholeheartedly a n d
generously the search for an accord with the AFL."
Early Tuesday Lewis received warm applause when he said
the CIO "is an American organization and our people are interested in American problems
and our membership is motivated by American principles
and they derive their inspiration
from American soil and American conditions.
Among the resolutions passed
by the convention were:
Calling for an investigation of
technological unemployment and
shortening of hours without decrease in pay until the 20-hour
week is reached.
Demanding old age pensions of
$60 a month at 60 years of age.
Urging health insurance.
Demanding increase in the
amount of unemployment compensation.
Calling on the Federal Government to check war-time profiteering and pass legislation
to reclaim excess profits of war
time.
A motion resolution urging
Congress to enable Filipinos to
become citizens was unanimously carried after being introduced by the Northwest Alaska
Cannery Workers Union, Local
226.
Opposing sales and consumer
taxes.
Authorizing the existing labor peace negotiations committee its discretion in future negotiations.

PALAIS CAFE
CABARET & BAR
57-59 Avenue Edward VII
SHANGHAI, CHINA
"A Seaman to Greet You"
PETE UTVICH (ex. Pros. Coolidge)

Monday started off the week in fine style, with 31 jobs
on the board. The West Notus was responsible for five, three
of them oilers, one a deck engineer, and one a fireman. The
Willmoto took an unlicensed junior, three oilers and two
wipers. Two oilers and a wiper went to the Ohioan.
Oilers likewise were sent to thee
American, Elna, Makaweli, and
firemen and five wipers, the
Tennessean. A standby fireman President Coolidge whacking in
went to the Admiral Williams and
for six firemen and six wipers,
also for the Makaweli also took a
the Mariposa called a fourth
wiper. An NMU man was shipped
electrician, two firemen and
for a wiper's job on the Atlantic. two wipers, the Point Bonita a
Tuesday 17 on the board, the machinist, two oilers and a
Mariposa taking a yeoman and
wiper, the Oliver Olson took
two wipers. The Willmoto two three oilers and three firemen,
oilers, and Scotia two firemen, the the Alabaman an oiler and two
Lumberman took a utilityman, the
wipers, the Carolinian an oiler
Brookdale two firemen, the Eu- and a wiper.
fireman,
reka took an oiler and a
The Stanwood took a combinathe Peralta a fireman, the Manu- tion man, an oiler and wiper for
kai a wiper, and the Makaweli an the Onomea. Other wipers were
oiler.
shipped for the Dakotan, Tennes28 On Wednesday
sean, and Coast Banker.
Wednesday 28 jobs up, with the
Three NMU firemen were
Lurline shipping nine firemen and
shipped to the City of Newport
a yeoman, The West Notus took News and a storekeeper and a
three oilers, a fireman and a wiper for the Lilian Luckenbach.
wiper, the Jacob Luckenbach an
oiler and a fireman, the Malama Total For Week-146
Saturday saw 18 jobs, with the
an oiler and a fireman, the Peralta
a fireman, the West Cactus a deck Canadian taking three men for
engineer and the Alabaman a standby, and Jacob Luckenbach
took two oilers, and the Onomea
wiper.
Tuesday things slowed up, with two oilers. The El Capitan took
only six jobs, the Lurline account- a fireman and a wiper, the Port
ing for three firemen, Barbara C Orford a fireman, the President
a combination man, Port Saunders Monroe took another wiper and
a fireman and the Alabaman a the Coolidge an oiler and a fireman. The Brunswick and the Banwiper.
Friday the safety valve blew don both took on combination
off, with 51 jobs shipped, the men. The City of Newport News
round the worlder President took on two more NMU firemen.
Total for the week-146. Plenty
Monroe calling for a' machinist,
a watertender, three oilers, two good!

CIO Battles For Trade
To South America
•

Well, nominations opened with
a bang at last week's regular
business meeting, and with the
nominations in from Seattle, Portland and San Diego, a sizable
bunch of nominees were on the
board. In fact, so many, that if
everybody accepted, nominations
would have to be opened for men
to go to sea.
One hundred and sixty-three
nominations in all have been received. Of course many of these
have been nominated for several
different jobs. Most popular nomination seems to be for Honolulu
Agent, with 16 men being nominated. Next comes Patrolman No.
1 at San Francisco, with 16 names
being placed on the board.
A whole array of jobs have
11 men nominated for them, including the posts of Assistant
Secretary, Patrolman No. 8, Dispatcher at San Francisco, San
Francisco Janitor, and the San
Pedro Agent.
Next comes the San Pedro Patrolman with 10, and the secretary's job, with 9.
* *
Already a couple of acceptances
are in, one for competition against
Joe Stanley for the Frisco Janitor's job, and one to run for the
Honolulu Agent's job.
We cannot disclose their names
at this time, as it 'might be re-

MCS Man

Progress vs.
Reaction
(Continued from Page 4)

garded as giving them an unfair
publicity advantage over any other
later acceptances.
* * *
Among the brothers that have
been nominated for a raft of jobs
is Swede Berglund, well known
Seattleite, who was nominated for
Patrolman No. 1 and Patrolman
No. 3 at San Francisco, Seattle
Clerk, Honolulu Agent and New
York Agent.
Brother Walter J. Stack must
have given a pep talk to Brothers
Bradford and Malee, because they
nominated and seconded him f'•,about everything in the book.
* * *
The steam schooner negotiations are progressing almost as
slowly as the war on the Western Front.
The operators have agreed to
make a few small concessions, but,
in the matter of Saturday afternoons and the offshore working
rules, they continue to be very
balky.
* * *
Several of the Matson sugar
boats are tying up, releasing quite
a few guys for the beach. However, shipping is still holding up
very well, but the flood of jobs
for permit men ), s practically
ceased.
Prospects ahead look okeh with

Matson chartering the Mauna Kea
for a trip from the East Coes
to the West Coast of South America. That particular run ha
been eating ships lately loadin
copper and nitrates—several American-Hawaiian vessels, a Shep
ard Line ship, several Seattle
boats.
There is a possibility that one
or more of the Alaska Packers
Shills being chartered. First pos.
sihility is the Delarof, which Is
being dickered for on the basis
of a trip across to Vladivostok,
and the Behring Sea for a run
to Australia.
Another of the old Admiral Line
boats is due to ship right fast
However, Tony Cornero still remains inactive on the four babies
he placed down payments on.
An unfortunate part of this deal
is that two of Tony's closest finan
cial backers were killed a few days
ago in an automobile wreck. Possibly that jolted his plans a grea
deal,
* * *
Once again on the beach with:
the tying up of the Manini ar
John Lewis, Bill Martin, Stanle
Mish and Paul Vining.
Another well known on th
beach, likewise, is Swede Berglund. Ed. O'Neill shipped out
day or so ago on a steam schooner.

Warehouse Women's News
By Lorna Taylor,ILWU 1-6
Two big CIO conventions in rapid succession have kept
"Our Town" busy. San Francisco was selected for the Na
tional CIO convention because labor throughout the United
States wanted to pay homage to us for the splendid progress
trade unionism has made in our•
city. Women have an important woman, can take these dames
part in the industrial organization ABSOLUTELY FREE. .T a k a
of our state. We, too, can be proud this shortcut to Hollywood,
• • but there's still plenty to be Fame and Fortune.
* * *
done. Let's keep up the good
The Girls' Drill Team took see-L,
work.
ond prize for drill competition a
• * •
the exposition recently. The Girls
The San Francisco Theater
promise to bring back first prize
Union and the Warehousemen's
the next time they are "0
Theater Group presented their
Parade". .. which may be soon,
Musical Revue October 6 and 7. for
they plan to march with th
Members of the Warehousemen's Drum
Corps on Columbus Day,.;
Executive Board and CIO deleOctober 15.
gates to the State Convention at• * *
tended. The latter were surprised
There's nothing more discourand proud to find a growing Labor
aging than empty bleachers to
Theater on the Coast.
ballplayer. We have a good Girls
• •
Soft Ball team—turn out and root
The Warehousemen's Theater for them! The fall schedule is:
Group wished us to announce
Oct. 20, Warehouse Girls vs.
that fall classes in voice and Carmel at 7:10.
acting technique are opening
Oct. 25, Warehouse Girls vs.
October 10, Tuesday, at the SFGAC at 8:20.
Green Street Theater, 629
Nov. 1, Warehouse Girls v
Green Street. These classes are Rangers at 8:20.
FREE to our members. Anyone
Nineteenth between Valenci
belonging to our union, man or and Guerrero.

age income of the workers in the
industry the union represents.
This keeps away the weak and
(Continued from Page 1)
spurious; and discourages the lazy
than there were in the navy dur- cially the CIO maritime unions. and incompetent. Vote for a canThe shipowners, while they are
ing the war.
didate who is trying to better him"We say again, if these men are raising a huge cry about their
and he'll do just that ... but
self
ships
about
and
their
of
loss
they
that
beach,'
the
'on
to be put
be amply protected; that, if pos- profits if the ships are restricted, he won't represent you or your
sible, WPA projects be gotten for have not mentioned and do not in- interests.
the seamen, and other measures tend to mention what will become
All organized labor is facing its
taken where they can be protect- of the seamen if these ships are
greatest
universal crisis. The
laid
up.
ed. We cannot get any housing
"The reason for that is very war is a reality. As John L. Lewis
legislation through for them because they don't stay long enough simple. The reason the ship- said in a recent speech: "1940 will
'on the beach' to build a house or owners are not going to men- see America at the crossroads of
live in a house in some cases. But tion the seamen is because,
destiny." We have much to do.
we do want you to recognize that although they stand to lose with
the seamen are an Important part the ships laid up at this time, All unions are hampered by those
In this country's relations with they also see an opportunity for trade union infants who are as yet
other countries, and also an im- the government helping them to only job-conscious. They are inportant part in the life of this smash the maritime unions. dividuals too selfish or too slow
They know that if the seamen by nature to progress, who were
country. For this reason we have
brought this resolution into this are piled up 'on the beach,' swept up in the organizational
convention, believing that it is there will be such a great un- vortex that had its incipiency in
high time that such an important employment question about the 1934. They hear casually of what
arm of this country receives the seamen that they will be able to labor is doing and what organizapit one against the other and in tion means, but all the time they
recognition that is due them and
not, as in the past, just come to that way help to smash the are concentrating on their own
them when work is needed and at unions. That is why they do not little personal selves and problems.
the price they want to pay for it. Intend to go out of their way At heart, this sorry minority are
to see that the seamen are still unconscious finks because
Hits Maritime Commission
"There is another danger at- amply protected, and the Mari- they are still primarily motivated
WASHINGTON—The National
tached to the present Neutrality time Union delegates, and the by the scabby philosophy and
WASHING TON—(FP) — Labor Relations Board announce
whole
a
ask Saturday Evening Post ideology
Act imtofar as the seamen are con- maritime unions as
an order based upon a stipulatio
cerned, and that is this: We have that not only do these delegates on which most of us were reared. Charges against 69 persons in requiring Swayne & Hoyt, Ltd.,
been attacked in the past three to this convention support this We should be tolerant of them to Harlan County, Ky., brought by San Francisco, Calif., to disestab
years,- I believe, more so than any resolution, but that among this a degree . . . but only to the de- the Department of Justice last lish Gulf Pacific Licen.' i Officers.
other union in the United States convention all delegates turn to gree that they at least show some year after the Seqitte Civil Lib- Association, and to stop interfer
today. Every day in Washington their local unions in their cities will to improve. They are children erties Committee's investigation,
'ion.gh4-of itc• empfoye
gwith the
to bring all the support they in the mass movement of human were dropped by the U. S. govern- itn
there is legislation of one sort or
o self-organize
another proposed to regiment sea- can in support of the seamen's liberation; yet, nonetheless they ment because "industrial peace at
The company agreed and th
problem, to see that the seamen constitute impedimenta. See to it last prevails in the area."
men, or in other ways to attack
board ordered it to post cease'
,see
to
their unions in organization. The are amply protected, and
that you vote no such individual
The original charges, brought and desist notices on each of it
Maritime Commission has gone that the strong unions of the into an union office in your or- against 24 mine executives. 23 vessels for a period of 30 day
out of its way to attack the unions seamen are protected as a re- ganization, for then, you have a law enforcement officers and 22 and within 10 days to notify the
in the maritime field, and espe- sult."
definite organizational set-back coal companies, contended that board's regional director in Sa
and liability that could have been the defendants conspired to vio- Francisco of compliance action.
.avoided.
late the rights of miners under
Charges against the company
Cleavage of Forces
the Wagner Labor Relations Act. were flied by Marine Engineers'
A greater cleavage of opposing A trial in 19°8 resulted in a mis--leficial Association, Local
forces, a greater record of telling trial when the jury was unable No. 97, an organization charhistory has been marked in the to agree.
tered by the National Marine
CINCINATTI—Secretary J. W.
past six weeks that has occurred
Engineers Beneficial Associa.
Buzzell of the Los Angeles Central
In all the quarter century since
tion, alleging that the ,cow
Labor Council complained of the
of
close
last
the
War.
the
World
pany had discriminated against
CRESCENT CITY, Calif—This
strength added to the CIO on the
And labor, West Coast, East Coast,
organization.B A b y dominating the
the 11
Pacific Coast by Labor's Non- Is one city in which there's comNational and Universal, must, perlabor
Partisan League when he spoke plete labor unity—and in conseforce, tighten its belt and stand as
here in favor of the resolution
one man before the desperate; via
quence
town.
1000er
union
cent
and
unions
ordering local bodies
There's no AFL council. In- cious and incredibly heightened
to unseat any member affiliated
onslaught of imperialistic savATLANTIC CITY, N. J., —The
with Labor's Non-Partisan League. stead, the AFL unions are affiliagery and destruction at home and State Federation of Labor, AFL,
The resolution, presented by ated to the CIO-chartered Indusresolve
You,,
Brother,
abroad.
voted full approval recently of
WASHINGTON—El'even monthS
Burt Currigan of the California
trial Union Council. On the front within yourself not to be found President Roosevelt's proposed after the wage-hour law came int
State Federation of Labor, came
wanting in this crucial hour, for neutrality law revisions.
effect, the first special minimum
from the Vandeleur machine at door of the labor temple are listed
we need you. Attend your union
Other resolutions pledged la- pay rates for special industry wen
the recent State Federation con- at the left. the AFL unions, and
meetings religiously, register your bor in New Jersey to fight Into operation. As a result, full-,
vention when efforts were made to on the right, the CIO unions. The
read the labor press and get against food profiteering and de- fashioned hosiery workers may be
vote,
Workers'
has
Alliance
also
Its
bar President Jack Shelley of the
the score.
clared opposition to alleged in- paid not less than 40 cents a
San Francisco Labor ,Council be- place on the door.
Up until recently we all antici- dustrial practice of setting a 40- hour, while employes of firms Pro-,
There are 1700 people in the
cause of his membership in the
town, and 700 are union members. pated a coastwise strike. It has year maximum age limit on new ducing seamless hosiery enjoy
league.
•
Northern California Free Press been averted so far. But it would employes,
The
32 1 Cent hourly minimum.
Buzzell, after rolling Governor
game alongOlson, Communists and the CIO is the official newspaper 'ar both have been a nursery
into one and attacking all of them, CIO and AFL. When workers in side of actual present possibiliVISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION
every city do things this way, ties. Organized labor stands today
declared:
of
pall
the
imperialistic
under
have
we'll
labor
unity.
"The C10 on the Pacific
war with a possible complete nulCoast would not have gone far
lification of all civil liberties, a
were it not for this Labor's
throttling of the Bill of Rights
Non-Partisan League. This is
(Budesa Bros.)
and
the loss of all we have gained.
canfish
the
in
true
especially
Best In Bay Area
Imported and Domestic
a
And
sad
colthe
on
commentary
neries and the lumber industry
GROCERIES - MEAT MKT.
lective failure of the human race
in the northern part of the
WINES and LIQUORS
CINCINNATI
(FP
Brit1—The
fact
the
is
far
of
so
millions
that
state, where we find them sticklabor
own
its
workers exist today in actual immovement has
SEE WHAT YOU GET BEFORE YOU BUY
ing their noses, and then when ish
they come back to their own peace aims in the present war and minent peril of a wholesale
local they say they have a right though it is supporting the gov- and merciless slaughter that is beto exercise the political fran- ernment it does not trust Cham- yond description, beyond compreORdway 1504
(Next to Joe DIMaggio's)
berlain, Herbert E. Elvin, British hension!
chise as they see fit."
humbly
it
your
take
the
Take
told
part;
AFL
fraternal
delegate,
Buzzell said the league "has
but courageously. Take your part
built itself until what was the convention here.
A former president of the Brit- in generous active union interest
Democratic party in California is
ish Trade Union Congress, Elvin in this struggle that is so frought
greatly influenced by it."
said the labor party had refused with the possibilities of a tragic
an invitation to join the govern- denouement. The tension increases
ment so as to be free to criticize daily. The struggle has been
it and, "if need be, to lead an a trembling edge. It will affect
attack upon the government if heightened, has been sharpened to
its policy at any time is not in you and determine where all of
SAN FRANCISCO—The Union the interests of the country and us are to stand as workers in this
•
present world-wide kaleidoscopic
Labor Party endorsement for may- world peace."
He condemned the policies pur- shifting of opposing forces in the
or this week was given to Con203 ALVARADO STREET
169 JEFFERSON STREET
gressman Franck C. Havenner. sued by Chamberlain as a "be- world's greatest historical strugMONTEREY, CAL.
FRANCISCO,
CAL.
SAN
Followers of Mayor Angelo Rossi trayal of the League of Nations gle of progress versus reaction.
Phone 6362
Prospect 8977-78
FRANK MC CORMICK, 1868 i
announced they would bolt the and largely responsible for the i
Marine Cooks & Stewards Ass. I
present state of world affairs."
ticket,

Uncle Sam Finds
Peace in Harlan;
Drops Cases

LNPL Complimenfe0
At AFL Convention

NLRB Dissolves
Swayne-Hoyt
Company Union

CIO and AFL
United in
Coast Town

Jersey AFL
Pledges Fight
On Profiteering

British Labor
At AFL Conclave

First Wage-Hour
Pay in Effect

DAN BOHNE BAL TABARIN
FOOD SHOP
Fishermen's Outfitter
100% UNION

237 JEFFERSON STREET

Union Labor Party
Backs Havenner

CINCOTTA BROS.

Marine Hardware

Fishing Supplies
•
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LWU
acks
Hots
By ERNIE BA It Ell,
The Columbia River District
Council of the ILWU in regar session Sunday, Oct. 1,
went on record to sunnort the
embers of the MM&P Local 17,
o left Wilbur Smith's boats in
support of the Boom non and Rafts strike in Longview. At the
Present, time Stull h a nd his porter along with 2 kids are the
ly means that Long-Bell has in
getting logs to their mill.
The delegete from Coos Bay
Sub Council ILW11 states that a
an calling himself Dudley ColIs and presenting himself as a
member of the Reedsport Local
48 has been touring aroend the
different locals on a forged book,
eQ;daliort wants it known that
• ey have never carried a Dudley
Collins on their membership rolls.
; Things are going along fair for
nearly every local the pest moo h.
ancouver donated $25 to the
°omelet' end Eaa'.a.caa or Lonaview. Local 18, fetoria, donated
0. Longview, 10 cents per me:ebete Work hol
re well w: Ii
e .oeception0iLee...lew, whicIi
a of course raopeed y the Boommen`e strike.
The, ladies ore besy organizing again, no seeeer did they
et a charter itistellall at 1..1111.•
eouver,
Vash., than
along
comes a letter from Local 1-74
If San Juan for some hele to
organize a ladies auxiliary down
here. The ladies infoemed year
correspondent that ti!.ey were
unable to send an organizer
lown so they just :en( them a
copy of t heir conetitution anJ
'ome literature. Here's hoping
hat you get restilee ladies.
Bridges defense buttons have
ne Very well in t he Oregon
coaet locals, according to the
; rd received, lt is believed that
tioont 40 out of every 50 of the
buttons ordered were sold, which
might say is nice going.
I
Local 1-33 (Ship Scalers Portntil reports that 'washroom faill ties are being In
at the
rydocks by the city C0111 ID ISSi011,
a small scale. How small they
did not say.
We a Imo recommended that
; Individual locals purchase copee of the almanac put out, by
; h e Oregon Commonwealth
Federation. This is a very ineresting document, as it gives
all the data on how those that
we sent to the legislature voted
n bills introduced that were
vital to labor.
Safety on steam schooners, was
toe content of a resolution sent to
the Council from the Puget Sound
• uncil. The resolution pointed
out that the missing "Queen"
am was unsafe in the operation
ee covering the hatch. To this we
readily agree. However, the reso• tion
did
not mention the
"Queen" beam but that is what
meant.
The next meeting will be in
Vancouver, Wash., Nov. 12, 1939.

ORTLAND, ORE.
•••••••

acific Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment
ATwater 8343
411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON

C.I.O. HOUSE

9th Ave. Cafe
9th and Davis
Portland

Portland Section
Employer Stall Broken
By Maritime Labor Board
By COLE JACKMAN
PORTLAND.—Pacific Northwest grain exporters have,
we suspect, purloined a leaf from the Waterfront Employers notebook of negotiating strategy. Or to state it cordially,
they have apparently electem to emplay the same interminable stalling tactics made famous.
by Frank P. Foisie in the coast- board representative B. M. Marshwide longshoremen negotiations, man on Tuesday, October 10, at
At a previous meeting tile ex- which time our side of the picture
porters had signified a willingness ; was Presented. Mediator Marshmeeting with the
to negotiate in good faith and had,; 111/111 intended
taken under consideration our exporters tee following day and
arranged a joint
new contract proposals with the ; subsequently
implied in I ethical of substantially meetl lig of the Pm ployer-employe
agreeing to them in a later con- I negotiating committee looking toward a resumption of contract
ference.
• negotiations,
However, a neat "about face" in
Hopeful
policy of the exporters is obvious
We are hopul that the mediare
They
to the ILWU committee.
no longer willing to bargain with atory erforte of the Maritime Laus on our propoeed contract. In- bor Board will reeult in the good
ateed they submitted to us con- faith collective bargaining we
trary oLers with the flat 0: -,.1..ehave desired from the start. We
nient that these offers were final I
are likewl:7e hopeful that the Waand our OW11 propoetlis were out of
.‘r
te.aaont. Beielo:,aa
the piciore insofar as negotiating
the:r particular brand of
confine
concerned.
is
a new contract
collective bargaining to their own
Tits new Conn d Jekyll-Hyde "pitch 'til you win" campaign in
exporters
gra:n
the
of
peasonelity
San Francisco. Our committee
which we believe, and not with- down there is inured to it!
out rea-on, to be ''waterfront emNegotiations by the Labor Relalioyer inspired" was Met by the
Committee of ILWU 1-8 for
longshore Negotiating committee tions
coiiLe
o Portland (heal',
ncv
a
vote
strike
it
of
with the tehing
men have
Maintenance
Locker
and
or Northwest greinhandlers, cotemporarily stymied by the
incidental with the rejection by been
preposterous, unprecedented denithe gra'nhendlers of the employal on the part of the Waterfront
offers.
counter
phoney
ers'
Employers of recognition of our
seVies strike ballot %VHS a
committee as "truly representaera lea'erenduin vote of the
of the group of 111011.
tteteal men involved end car- tive"
7.,'Cn
r:ed hy It 9 to 1 majority to
ing their knowledge that these
strike all Northwest.gpaindocks.
melt, each and every one of
K:2'74 NV:1S the auswer of the
them, are meinbers of our unrr.n:c. and fire gra!nhandlcrs to
ion and have been for several
the arbitrary attitude of the
years. Certification of 11.117 U 1-8
exeorters.
as collective hergalning agent
However, at this juncture, the
is expected by the employes as
Maritme Labor Board entered tile
picture with a specific request a necessary prelude to negotiMMus. This we recognize as
from Willhtm Guertz, labor board
representative, that the strike ac- pore unadulterated stalling and
coun'
tee do not propose
tion be held in abeyance pending
mediation efforts on their part. ance it. Our purpose is to enter
This we readily agreed to, believ- into bona, fide negotiations for
a, new contract for these men
ing, as we do, that strike action
without delay. It is what they
should properly be a last resort
want and what they have a
when every other means is exright, to expect from the emhausted.
ployers.
A meeting was held with labor

Boommen
Strike Ends
In Victory

ILWU Ladies Hit
Legion Officials

(Continued from Pagel);
their various stations where they
were employed prior to the above
mentioned date.
Employes of trig-boats also
be returned to their duties as
performed prior to the situation; the owners of such tug.
boats be removed from the unfair list, and the employers
are not to discriminate against
any of the employes because of
any activity engaged in during
the controversy.
Earlier Local 3, IWA, donated
$50 to the Boommen and pledged
and additional $50 for the future.

Legion to "publicly expose and denounce the pro-Fascist, un-American attempts of Legion officials
to destroy the American labor
movement."
The resolution calls attention to
the anti-labor activities of Legionaire Harper Knowles and Captain
John Keegan of the Portland police department and demands a
LaFollette Committee investigation of Legion-sponsored labor
spying.

Shipyard Union
Head in Pedro
SAN PEDRO—F. T. Adkin, international president of the Industrial Union of Marine and
Shipbuilding Workers of America,
Is spending three days with the
membership of Local No. 9 in San
Pedro.

Dog Food Union Made
REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway
(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone ATwater 6653-6654

Where the Longshoremen Eat!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
at Knott

CHICAGO, Ill., — Your pooch
can exist on a 100 per cent union
diet, thanks to the new contract
signed here by the United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and
Allied Workers of America with
the Rival Packing Co., manufacturers of a widely-sold dog food.
A flat 10-cent-an-hour raise for
both men and women is the outstanding feature of the agreement
which includes a guarantee of 32
hours' pay per week.

VALHALLA CAFE

•••••••••••1111••••••••••••••••••••••

Phone BR. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

Beer—Cards—Restaurant

'7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Portland
Meetings

JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.
•11
,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shell—Gasco
Gasoline

Shell Lubrication
Shell Oil

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

• H. W.& M. Co. 1 &2
8th
& W. Burnside St. BR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Ben Weinstein
Sam Hammel

Attorneys—Sailors Union of
the Pacific, Portland

CIO Claims Gain
In Building Trades
WASHINGTON — Charges that
the American Federation of Labor
has started creation of "Class B
memberships" in all of its building trades unions, and assertions
that CIO progress in the building
field has been rapid were made
here by A. D. Lewis. chairman of
the CIO's recently-created United
Construction Workers' Organizing
Committee.
Writing in the CIO News official organ of the 010, Lewis
declared that "the progress of
the UCWOC is driving the lead.
of the AFL building trades
unions to frantic efforts to meet
the competition."
Local unions of the ClO union
have been formed in Maryland,
West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Colorado, Montana, Arkansas, Texas,
Oklahoma, New York, Washington, Minnesota, New Jersey, Illinois, the District of Columbia and
Alaska, Lewis claimed.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1

MEET AT THE.,.

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

PORTLAND—The ladies auxiliary of ILWU 1-5, through Secretary Mildred C. Duda, has called
upon members of the American

ILWI.T SICK COMMITTEE
SAN FRANCISCO—The following were named to serve on the
ILWIT 1-10 sick committee for
the week beginning October 23:
K. P. Grunstadt, No. 1065; Joseph Gregory, No. 2420; S. T.
Hana, No. 1684; Norman Kancock, No. 4326; M. HenneberrY,
No. 4508; A. Hanratty, No. 5757;
HanPaul Hansel, No. 2811; A.
sen, No. 2182; Andrew Hansen,
No. 3045 and Axel Hansen, No.
980.

a.

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

St. Helens, Ore.

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. STEWART

C. E. KREMER

R. R. SMITH, President.
FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.

President

HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

LONG BEACH

Secretary

••

Patronize

Frieda's Coffee Pot
and French's .
9th

and Everett

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

B's CAFE
BEER—WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18

Nazis Hold
Sailors in
New York
(Continued from Page 1)
German-Americans to attend a
"Volksfest" for the benefit of the
stranded Germans.
The festival took place recently at the Schuetzettpark in
North Bergen, N. .1., in an aimosi)here of semi-secrecy. The
sailors held in New York received free tickets and were
urged to come, for the meeting
was to be addressed by Dr. Hans
Thomsen, Nazi charge d'Affaires
in Washington. Only sonic 70
sailors came, and these mainly
because they were bored by
their secluded life in the hotels
while all sorts of amusements
were promised at North Bergen.
A representative, who attended
the meeting, reports that at the
perk about 2.000 Germans gathered under large Nazi banners
coupled with the United States
flag. The stage was decorated with
signs proclaiming, "Ein Volk, emn
Reich, em n Fuehrerl" A fervent
actor as if under an oath promised
to fight for "sacred Germany,"
since it was to her, he said, that
his soul and body belonged.
The Horst Wessel song and
"Deutschland Ueber Allen" were
sung, and the Nazi salute with an
upraised arm and "Heil Hitler"
were given. Long counters were
heaped high with Nazi literature
for sale.
Sailors No Like
The Nazi work among the German sailors in this country is
busily and successfully counteracted by the American Committee
for Anti-Nazi German Seamen.
Leaflets are being distributed in
the hotels, on the streets near by,
and at the nearest public places
frequented by the sailors.

42-Hour
Week In
New Law

Page 7

Arbitration-- ACA Man
Asset or
Signed on
Liability?
Greek Ship

By Publicity Committee
SAN PEDRO—C. H. Jordan,
ILWU NO. 1-13
•.e we find our- Secretary of American CommuniMore and
selves being confronted with ar- cations Association, Marine Local
bitration. It is fast getting to No. 7, was able to effect an agreethe ownthe point where arbitration is ment with the master for
vessel Nicolou
t h e regular procedure rather er of the Greek
than the last resort. Since the Zografia, signing on an ACA radio
policy of the waterfront employ- officer.
This agreement calls for a
ers on the entire Pac'fic coast
has changed, e-e no longer ne- salary of $150 a month; bonus
until the first of the year of
gotiate, we arbitrate.
In order to become convinced $30 lier month and thereafter,
of this fact, it is only necessary $40. Personal effects to be into sit in on one session of the sured for $150; life and/or perexperienced waterfront employers, . manent disability insurance $2,but inst—ad we find a $50,000 at- 500. if paid off in other than
torney who does practically all the port of Los Angeles, first
the talking for the employers. The . class transportation, with
wages to,Los Angeles, plus $5
entire program in ev ry instance
seems to be to reach a disagree- • per day subsistence, to be paid
ment in negotiations as quickly to the radio officer.
if the vessel is sunk or becomes
SS possible and then to yell to the
a total loss for any reason, transhigh heavens, "Let's arbitrate."
Unless determined resistance portation and insurance for pershall be paid back to
to this program is offered by sonal losses
signing
on. Wages and
port
of
the
very
the
lcuershoremen
in
the
near future., we will find our- bonus begin immediately on date
selves confronted with a of signing on, and It IS agreed
"Frankenstein" of our own I that the radio officer can draw on
making to which will be sacri- ' his wages up to one-half of the
ficed every bit of economic ; remaining unpaid balance, in any
strength we ever possessed. If port of discharge, upon five days'
notice.
this practice of arbitration
upon arbitration is allowed to
continue, we will get to the
frame of mind that economic
action will he no longer necessary, all we have tr_ do in any
given case will be to arbitrate.
Little by little we find the
Secretary E. Burke ofthe MC
practice of arbitration destroying and S this week received a copy
spirit.
and
fighting
militancy
our
of the following letter, sent to
This is something that the long- the American President Lines:
shoremen can never let happen
On Board
and if arbitration and arbitrators
S.S. Pres. Pierce
our
part
of
being
continue
to
are
Three Bays from Yokohama
agreenient, then some method Miss Alice N1argaret Huggins
must be found to curb the powers Goodrich Girls' School
of an arbitrator, giving him only runghsien, Peking
the right to arbitrate matters H
- opei, China
covered by that agreement and
Dear
Sirs:
nothing more. Also some method
I suppose you people are bothmust be devised whereby there
will be a definite procedure set ered once in a while by comup that we may appeal arbitra- plaints so it is no more than fair
tors' decisions on much he same that you get a bouquet once in
principles RS the state and fed- a while.
This is my ninth trip across
eral courts operate today.
and it is the first time I've been
While we have always had a
on a boat where I met with unilot of respect and admiration
formly courteous service, such as
coastrecent
Morse,
Dean
for
we have had on this one. Last
wise arbitrator, and feel that
year coming home from China I
his resignation from that posiasked our office to put me on an
tion was regrettable, his very
American boat so I came on the
resignation should warn us
Coolidge. Almost the -first reagainst
further what we are up
mark was a muttered "Damned
In this arbitration matter and
missionaries," from one of the
what it can ever usually lead
second class officers. The cabin
up
don't
wake
we
to.
If
up
steward cackled like a hen when
pretty soon on this matter, we
he did the least little thing,
will find ourselves ringed in
"Lady, lady look what I did for
and hog-tied with a lot of past
you."
The waiter got drunk
arbitrations, every one of
after each port and. was dumb
fullthe
used
to
which will be
the rest of the time.
est extent as precedents for furSo I rather dreaded coming on
ther arbitrations.
the Pierce although loyalty to
We don't hesitate to say that American boats made it my
Dean Morse has in our estimation choice.
been the most fair, impartial arbiSo far, everybody: purser,
trator we have ever had and we steward, 'waiter, cabin boy, bath
certainly hope that he will recon- boy, bell
boys, everybody acts
sider his resignation, but we also as though he likes missionaries.
want to call to the attention of I don't know any of their names
the membership that one of the
except one waiter, who Is Leon
amendments that we are asking Miller.
for in our present agreements has
I've heard many other passento do with the powers of arbit- gers
express the same opinion.
rators and something must be
Yours very truly,
done about it. We have no asAlice Margaret Higgins
surance that every arbitrator appointed in the future will be as strength we certainly won't have
fair as Dean Morse and if we the militant, progressive type of
sacrifice and hand over to an arbi- union we now possess.
trator all of our economic
"Think it over."

Missionary Likes
The Crew on
President Pierce

SAN FRANCISCO — A serious
problem will confront a good portion of ILWU Warehousemen
when the Wage-Hour law again
becomes effective, October 24 of
this year. The act will automatically reduce hours worked per
week to 42. This will affect all
those members now working 44
hours per week.
Some of the employers have indicated that they are going to institute the following work week:
8:20 a.m. to 5 p.m. from Monday
to Friday and 8:20 a.m. to 12
o'clock noon on Saturday, thus
making a 42-hour week, but
allowing them 4 hours on Saturday.
The union. has already notified
the Association of Sall Francisco
Distributors that it will not tolerate any shortening of the work
day in order to enable the employers to work 4 hours on Saturday. It has notified them that
they must work 8 hours from
Monday to Friday, and if they desire to operate on Saturday until
12 o'clock noon they shall have
to pay two hours' at straight time
and two hours at the overtime
rate. If this is not satisfactory to
the employers then they shall have
to operate 8 hours per day, five
days per week, Monday to Friday,
Inclusive.
For -those members of the union
who come under the master contract between the union and the
Association of San Francisco Distributors, the question will be settled shortly, when the arbitrator's
award comes down. For those
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
217-219 WEST SIXTH STREET
members whom the union has con• "We Treat You Right" •
tracts with employers not memHARRY JOHANSON
JACK BASS
bers of the Association of San
Francisco Distributors, the union
has taken the same position.
Arbitration
The arbitration case is still proceeding very slowly. The final
Examination and Advice
arguments by both the union and
X-Rays—Plates—Inloys—Repairs
the employers should be submitted
Credit Extended—Low Prices
to the arbitrator within a short
NO CASH DOWN—You Pay Later
time. Following this, the arbitratSEE THIS NEW
or will probably call the entire
arbitration board in for a meeting
or meetings, and then study the
record and render his decision.
It was stated that the decision
might be rendered by the middle
San Pedro, 465 W. 6th St.
of October. I want to say that it
Open 9 to 5—Phone 5052
is impossible to gauge the time of
the decision. Arbitration is practically the same procedure as followed in the courts of law. When
the decision is rendered then you
1245 So. Center St.
Phone 1240
have it. Until such time there is
nothing you can do about it but
imported and Domestic Goods
wait.
Tony Pericich
Nick Pericich
Vincent Kormelich
Matt Pericich
There is one lesson that our orUnder Management of
ganization has learned from arbitration, and that is that until such
SYLVIA STORER
time as the proper machinery can
be set up so as to have short arbiShell Oil Co. Products
tration proceedings that will not
Catering to
Goodyear Tires
last for a year or a year and a
Hobbs Batteries
Merchant Seamen
half, that the trade union movePh. 3314
9th and Palos Verdes
ment is going to become more and
more antagonistic towards arbitration. This lesson the employers
had best learn
otherwise they
will have to arbitrate all by
themselves.
lE
Negotiations
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
Agreements have been negotiSan Pedro, Calif.
ated with Price Pump, GallenSAN PEDRO
ILWU, 1-56
kamps and the nut industry. The
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
203 South Palos Verdes St.
union is anticipating the signing
Manuel Martinez, President
WILMINGTON BOWL
of an agreement with tile new
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
Brown
C.
E.
L. Bowen
Tom
coffee company in San Francisco,
Secy.
Pres.
Chase & Sanborn.
Negotiations are also going on
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
with the Cold Storage Industry, Si
Watertenders and Wipers
Stewards'
Marine Cooks and
Bone and Coal, and many other
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Association of the Pacific
smaller houses. The membership
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
J. O'Conner, Agent
in the Crockett unit have opened
2061/2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
their agreement with C & H Sugar
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838
Company.

SAN PEDRO

Play Pool
THE TAMARACK

DR. A. ZIMMERMAN

Now the

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
. AND MEAT MARKET

SENATE CLUB
118W. 5th Street
San Pedro

Open 6 p.m. 2 a.m.

3 Shows Nigthly

Medak Bros.

San Pedro Meetings
ILWU 1-13

'Listening In Down
In San Pedro
O'Connor (Marine Cooks & Stewards)—Give me San Pedro
4076, please.

Maritime Federation—Jordan speaking.
O'Connor: We had better get together and talk over the
happenings of this week. What have you been doing?
Jordan: I returned from the San Francisco State CIO Convention Wednesday morning, and it certainly was a swell
convention. You should have been there.
In accordance with your suggestion, Joe, I have been getting as many organizations as possible to send telegrams to
Governor Olson regarding the stopping of the extradition of
Sailors' Union Patrolman Dean to a West Virginia chain gang.
O'Connor: Did you get cooperation from all organizations?
Jordan: No, Joe, I am sorry to say that the Masters, Mates
and Pilots were the only organization refusing to send a tele-

gram.

O'Connor: Well, that's too bad, but they are hurting no
but themselves. The day will come when they will need
our cooperation.
O'Connor: What about that Greek ship you were working
on?
Jordan: Well, I did sign an agreement for a radio operator
that was quite similar to the agreement that the National
Maritime Union signed with the Black Diamond Line.
O'Connor: I understand you and the Fishermen had some
kind of a meeting with Alejandro Carillo, of the CTM.
Jordan: We had lunch at Point Firrnen Friday with Carrillo and Fishermen's representatives, Tom Brown of ILWU
1-13, and Frank Lopez of the C10. We had a very interesting
conversation and laid the basis of better understanding and
working arrangements with Mexican labor.
O'Connor: When is our next Council meeting?
Jordan: Next Monday, Joe, and we expect good atten-

one

dance. There is considerable enthusiasm for the Maritime
Federation again because of the joint negotiations going
the way they are.
Jordan: What all have you been doing?
O'Connor: I have had a headache all week over the Wrigley boats. Some of our good brothers here told the boss that
they were satisfied with conditions and wages. They were
speaking for themselves and not for the five thousand men
the union represents.
I have only one point to argue now with the Wilmington
Transportation Company, and that is increased wages. The
rest of the points have been conceded by the company and I
still have fifteen days to go.

By the way, Jordan, there are quite a few new restaurants and bars opening in San Pedro and I think it would be
a good idea to go after them for an ad in the VOICE.
Jordan: Sure, Joe, I'll go after them.
Jordan: McCormick Steamship Company apparently, didn't
want to play ball on the coast-wise ships. Sailors tied up the
BROOKINGS Saturday afternoon because of overtime for
Saturday afternoon and Sunday.
O'Connor: We must get together and get more men out to
the weekly education classes which are being held in your
hall (American Communications Association, 212 West Sixth
Street) every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
I'm also trying to work out a system whereby the Cooks
can have regular representation to the Los Angeles Industrial
Union Council (Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America
Hall, 833 South Spring Street, Los Angeles).
Jordan: I think that if the VOICE would publish occasally a schedule of meetings up and down the coast, some of
the rank and file could attend these meetings.

O'Connor: Say, Jordan, that's a swell idea. Write to the
VOICE, will you?
O'Connor: eginning next week I am going to have a girl

here who is going to issue Social Security cards for all seamen. If the seamen wish to have the girl make out their
application forms for them, the girl will be able to do it for
a nominal fee of ten cents. They all should get cards as soon
as possible.
Sorry, Jordan, but I'll have to break off now as the Cooks
on the BROOKINGS are on the other phone over the beef
there. See you at the Council meeting Monday night.

Submitted by C. H. Jordan
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Monterey

Fishermen

United

ILWU Tells
Game Body Of'Hot'
Hears UFU Pear Beef
Complaint

Show For C 0 Men
•

Curran Calls on
Longshoremen

•,

.411:0'•

SAN FRANCISCO—Longshoremen had a caller at their Oct. 16
meeting — he was Joe Curran,
president of the National Maritime
Union.
"I thought it only right to drop
In and say hello to the union
which I think is the primary union in the maritime industry—the,
the S. F. Longshoremen's," said
Curran.
"You know," Joe says, "in
walking down on the docks here
to see conditions, it looks like
heaven. Do you know that over
1000 men shape up on the Chelsea docks in New York for only
50 jobs? The majority of these
men haven't even books; they
buy ILA buttons from business
agents and other officials so they
can shape and work.
"The NAM has 60,000 members with 81 contracts. On the
Great Lakes, always open shop
territory, 11,000 men have been
signed with 11 signed contracts—
more are pending. We have found
and exposed and expelled the
steam shipowners' spies in our
ranks. The chief one was Jerry
King, sec'y-treas. of the NMU.
King was exposed and expelled
and now he is working openly at
a detective for Standard Oil.
"Once again the NMU is a
rank and file union, ready and
waiting to do business with the
West Coast to set up a National Maritime Federation. The
East Coast seamen are ready to
go down the line with the backbone of the West Coast—the
Longshoremen."

SAN FRANCISCO -- Loading
aboard the British freighter Corrientes at Pier 48-A was temMONTEREY—The recently ap- porarily halted here Monday when
pointed California State Fish and warehousemen picketed 13 carGame Commission met here Fri- loads of pears at the pier.
The pears were shipped from
day, October 13, to hear the complaint filed by owners of three the Security Warehouse and Storpurse seine boats, manned by age Co. of San Jose, against which
crews who ate members of the Warehousemen are striking.
The Warehousemen picket line
United Fishermen's Union, against
certain Monterey canners as a re- was withdrawn after consultations
SAN PEDRO — The Japanese sult of the canners' refusal to ac- between officials of the unions inring net boat Standard II was ar- cept fish caught by members of volved and the pearsowere loaded
rested last week for fishing in the the Union on September 17th. on Tuesday.
dump
Explaining t h e situation, the
newly closed area created by the Fishermen were forced to
approximately 200 tons of sar- publicity committee of ILWU 1-10
last session of the legislature off dines.
said:
the Santa Barbara and San Luis
"Along with other things, the
Herbert Resner, attorney repObispo counties. The Westmaco, resenting these three boat owners, baby. hot spell brought a couple of
with being cars of hot pears into port. When
SAN FRANCISCO—As reported in the last issue of another boat with Japanese crew, charged the canners fish
to be the gangs reported for work on
causing
of
guilty
crews
with
all
boats,
seine
purse
sardine
Gathe "Voice," the
was also apprehended near
cer- the Corrientes Monda y, they
out
that
pointed
He
wasted.
were
Union,
who are members of the United Fishermen's
viota Monday.
tain canners had agreements with found the cars steaming with a
9th,
October
night,
Monday
on
fishing
go
to
finally released
The Standard II had approxi- the fishermen providing for de- dozen pickets from the San Jose
after having been held up for irro (3)
out
all
40 bonito and a few bara- livery of fish in Monterey, but Warehousemen's trudging back
are
mately
fishermen
the
tion,
months because of our difficulties
that when the fishermen went out and forth. The Longshoremen rein obtaining agreements with the fishing, and the Plant workers cuda in the net at the time he In fulfillment of these agreements, fused to work, thereby meeting
Fish Cannery and Fish Reduction have maintained their Union _in- was arrested by the fish and game the canners refused to accept the head-on the decision of Wayne
plants. One of the main factors tact.
patrol boat Bonito.
fish, because to do so would auto- Morse, made about 6 weeks ago,
holding up the fishing, after the
boat was matically open the port to mem- that it was a violation of the conthis
of
captain
The
operators had finally agreed on
tract to refuse to work these
fined $150 and each member of bers of the United Fishermen's
the price of $11.00 per ton for
Union who have been locked out pears.
their
upon
$100
13
of
crew
the
by
demanded
was
sardines which
"The officials of 1-10 got toappearance before Judge Lillard since the beginning of the season.
the fishermen, was the determinAs reported In this issue, the of Goleta. Seventy-five dollars He contended that although the gether with 1-6 officials and the
ation to support the reduction
pickets and ironed out the beef.
CIO plant workers went back to
of the fine on each crew mem- canners had no right to refuse the
plant workers of Point Richmond
CIO delegates from New York to Seattle sat back to watch the
addition fish, they did so in order to pre- The pickets were removed and
In
in
plants
suspended.
was
ber
reduction
the
in
work
affiliation
their
changed
who had
boxing exhibitions put on by San Francisco longshoremen last week
were
pears
morning
the
Tuesday
existing
now
monopoly
the
serve
all of the fish and
‘?;ates. Beferee,i included Cl() Vicefrom the AFL to the CIO and Point Richmond with the provi- to the fines
tor the benefit of the CIO
confiscated by the In the fishing industry in Mon- being worked. A committee
Merged with the former Local sion that a neutral election should the net were
President Philip Murray and Harry Bridges. Here are Pete Daley,
from the strikers attended the
terey.
165, Fish Reduction Workers Un- be held at the earliest possible judge.
and Charley Muniz battling it out during one of the 30-second
The canners, represented by 1-10 meeting and explained tke
rounds.
act as a lesson to
ion, who then afiiiiated themselves
should
This
The
strikers
situation.
have
Eugene D. Bennett of Pillsbury,
moment for the workers in those
to the Fishermen's Union.
all of the rest of the fishermen
been out 52 days and are right
and Sutro, claimed, in
Only after the Operators agreed plants to express their preference and make them realize that the Madison
up against the gun. These workfor
impossible
was
it
that
defense,
to sign the Memorandum agree- as to whether they wished to be- law should be obeyed even though
to a company
them to recive the fish because ers once belonged
of silver ringing to the canvas to
ment with the plant workers, pro- long to the AFL or the CIO plant It is an unjust restriction on them
workers (affil- union, but got smart about 6
AFL
cannery
their
the striking WU boys and
aid
held
be
to
eJection
viding for an
months ago and joined the
a defin- in their endeavor to make a living. iated to SIU) walked out of the
was
This
union.
workers
girls.
be
to
within a very short puriod
to remedy this
ILWU.
concession on the part of the The proper way
plant.
Henry Schmidt, M.C.
conduct el by a neutral party, ite
situation is to amend the law and
prevent
to
order
in
"Negotiations were carried on
workers
plant
Under examination, Edward DaKEN
Entering the ring came Henry
By
were the purse seine boats reit.
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to
not
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for
about
the
the
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with
of
tie-up
a further
vid, President of the California
to fight . . . for more
leased to go fishing.
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.
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National
fleet in this port. 130th
Sardine Products Institute, said months with the company
to
help the strikers win
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On the first night of fishing, it
of
ators and the plant workers union
that "at least 150 cannery work- and beating the dog around. At Slugfest? Yes, sir. A gala event in the labor world
to food them, to
battle,
their
Was found that the fish were in
agreed that Dean Wayne Morse
ers went on strike when he long last the plant was struck and sports was enacted here at National Hall. Sponsored by clothe them now.
great abundance, and practically
should conduct this neutral elecstarted to unload fish from one of the case put into the hands of the Johnny O'Conner, Jack Hogan, Herb Brodie, Billie Stone
all of the boats came back loaded.
He said he would like to do
NLRB. Up to date the NLRB has
Morse accepted the
Dean
tion.
a
that
the boats in question.
Carlson of Local 1-10, ILWU, the affair drew a some little thing for those fightfact
the
Swede
and
However, due to
proven to be better guys at beatcase, and set the date of SaturConvention delegates,0
The facts are that there was
nuniber of plants were still not in
ing boys and girls before Mr. Dies
ing the dog than the employers. pavilion.
day, October 14th, for the elecin
workers
of
handful
operation, namely, the former rea
union members and their wives as referee. His capers and fearless deports him. Henry came right to
only
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by
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has
The
operating
been
ballots
plant
held,
be
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tion
the plant at this time. These
stomped, yelled themselves hoarse crashing between the fighters the point by putting the finger
duction ships wh;eit are now tied
scabs. The S. F. Warehousemen
to the printers and all arrangewere instructed
15
men
or
laughed. Real grudge fights, when they became too entangled on such well known characters as
up a docks at Port Costa and
12
and
have poured considerable money
ments were nearly completed
to
songs and humor delighted the crowd.
agent
business
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roint Richmond to be operated as
by
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Phil Murray, Herb Resner, John
into the venture with all activity
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evening.
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Quill
Mike
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a
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few
minutes,
for
the
go
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shore plants, it was impossible for
Brophy, Harry Bridges, Lou Gold'SAN PEDRO—Captain Marko
hogged down at present.
Wayne Morse withdrew from the
Mike Quill, international presi- blatt, Matt Meehan and others,
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the plants to handle all of the
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Ex-champs
the
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Perko,
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by
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being
case after
"Dist. Pres. Bridges pointed out
tens.
fish. Therefore, on Wednesday,
the world of Fistiana did their dent of the Transport Workers who kicked in with fives and
.shon" was taken suddenly ill on for doing so. They stood around
AFL.
for three or four min- that when CIO went into San Jose, stuff to the delight of all. Some and New York City councilman,
door
October 11, only 7 purse seiners
known
the
better
more
before
Some
just
9th,
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Monday,
This resignation of Dean
were allowed to go out fishing, as
utes, completely ignorant of they didn't intend to have the San of those better known to the fans pleaded with the crowd to let him friends who came through with
Morse left the election up in the fishing operations were to start.
Jose battles fought on the S. F.
what was going on, and then
well as the small lampara boats.
of yesterday who participated in be excused from being a referee. variable sums are: Clay St. Inn,
air due to the inability of the He was rushed to the Marine HosHis reason: The Irish have always NMU, Sam Jingle, Don HenderThis was the waterfront. San Jose must win the melee were:
in.
back
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came
heart
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of
suddenly
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but
pital,
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Operators and the CIO
been a peaceful race.
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"strike
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then, on Friday night, all boats
"strike", David testified under
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so
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which
oath,
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many
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FisherUnited
the
of
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developlatest
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However,
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and
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ashore,
workers for being kept
of the Warehousemen, who had so thrilled the scarred vets of testants and fans for a swell evewill determine further de- felt sympathy for the family of Union. Furthermore, only a small
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to settle their differences and at guests when he Bobby Breened a
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ers are paid up members in the
of the matter was that the Operthe same time entertain the out- few numbers from the squared
SIU organization, and there is no
ators of the floaters (former reSE AT TL E—Application for of-towners. In the first Gallo was
shop agreement in effect.
closed
circle. He opened with God Bless
duction ships) were refusing to
Nevertheless, the canners try to membership in Washington Dis- felled to the canvas by a flurry America and nearly brought the
sign agreements with the CIO
Attention .. Waterfront
make it appear that these few trict Council No. 1 of the Everett of lefts and rights.
rafters down. Then, Never In a
plant workers for this season, tryWorkers! A New Place To Eat!
But this only served to anand a few reactionary Local of the Pacific Coast Fishworkers
Million Years, probably sung for
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Two purse seine boats have run By HOWARD MCBAIN
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though for three years previously
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I. B. Midway, the AFL attorstarted in earnest for the season
Open 4:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
tirely by the CIO Reduction WorkBoth fighters left the arena
WHERE TO EAT?
The boat "Bessemer" was near- in this port. The big fleet of small ney who is the constant coon.
ers Union.
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Finally, however, the pres- ly swamped due to rough weather, boats, who during the spring and
shouts.
Monterey, was present at the
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU 1-10
A surprise overtook the house
sure on the San Francisco Sar- and was later towed into Dragg's summer season fish for the fresh
B. N. Micheisen
hearing and appeared complete- (longshoremen) mourned the as Phil Murray, CIO vice-presidine Pool Committee (the Op- Bay by oilier purse seiners in the fish market or take out pleasure
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parties, have all changed over and ly crushed when the Chirman
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erators' organization) was so vicinity.
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The boat "Oceania" after mak- are now chum fishing mackerel.
here last week. They were Broth- to arbitrate one of the bouts. In
great, that on Sunday, October
26 Embarcadero
diffi- ers .R. A. Christensen, Emil Neil- giving instructions to the fighters,
15th, agreements between the ing a set with their nets while out The majority of them are coming In the proceedings. This
San Francisco
overcome son and Paul Poulsen.
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Last month Mackerel lead all other varieties of fish in deliveries
to the Southern California canneries, with a total for the month of
8,012,724 pounds. Yellowfin Tuna closely followed with 639,251
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Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
Between eKarny and Montgomery
pounds of these 'fish being brought into the two ports. Albacore
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showed an unusual total for tne Ste Pedro-San Diego area of 5,971,SI
929 pounds being unloaded at the canneries during the month.
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—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—
Skipjack deliveries during the month were about average, with
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5,232,411 pounds being brought in. The only other variety to go
over the 1,000, 00-pound mark was Bonito, with a total of 1,961,318
pounds. Bluefin Tuna showed a big drop over the previous months,
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when only a little over 100 ton of these fish were brought in. The
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only other variety delivered to the canneries was Yellowtail, and the
55 Third Street
tots. figure for the month for these fish was 3,005 pounds.
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